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001
19世紀 酸枝
玻璃側開雙
門立櫃
A Suanzhi 
Two Doors 
Display 
Cabinet 
19thC
估價：$600-
$1000
Under a hard-
wood craving 
crown decorated 
top, a  large glass 
window display 
at the front, 
along  with a pair 
of glass doors, 
one at each 
side,  interior 
enclosing a multi 
sections setting, 
the  frame of the 
entire cabinet is 
carved as peach 
blossom branch 
shapes. H:198cm 
W:107cm D:40cm
起拍：$300

002
19世紀 酸枝半桌

A Suanzhi Rectangular Table 19thC
估價：$600-$1000

A hardwood rectangular small table, H:85cm W:94cm  D:47cm
起拍：$300

003
19世紀 酸枝雕竹紋客廳家具7件套
7 Pcs Suanzhi Living Room Furniture 
Set 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Comprising a love seat  (W) 161.5cm x (D)56.5cm 
x  (H)81cm; four arm chairs  (W) 62.5cm x (D)48cm x  
(H)93.5cm; a pair of marble inlaid plant stands   (D)56.5cm 
x (H)73.5cm, all with bamboo carving  decorations.
起拍：$300

004
民國 雞翅木扶手椅及方幾三件一組

A Set Of Wenge Wood Chairs & Side 
Table Republican Period

估價：$600-$1000
Included two single arm chairs (W)59cm x (D)47.5cm  

x(H)98cm, one side table (W) 44.5cm x (L)36.5cm x  (H)75cm
起拍：$300
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007
19世紀 
酸枝衣架
A Suan-
zhi Coat 
Rack 
Free-
standing 
19thC
估價：$400-
$700
The brown 
surface sets 
a warm tone 
and the gold  
accents on 
the hooks 
add some 
character, a 
hoop  um-
brella stand 
in the middle 
for keeping 
parasols.  
H:192.5cm
起拍：$200

008
19世紀 紅木小
姐檯一套5件
A 5Pcs Rose-
wood Table 
Set
估價：$600-$1000
Comprised of a round 
table and four chairs, 
the  table with a mar-
ble inset top D: 80cm, 
H: 79.8cm;  and the 
four chairs are all in a 
same style carved  in 
relief with flowers to 
the back, H: 94cm
起拍：$300

009
20世紀 硬木雕雙龍戲珠擺件
A Carved Hardwood Chasing
Dragons Ornament 20thC
估價：$400-$700
A hardwood carving of two dragons chasing a clear  
crystal ball scene, H:50.8cm W:35cm
起拍：$200

005
19世紀 酸枝
帶鏡妝台及
椅子
A Suanzhi 
Dressing 
Table w/
Mirror 
& Chair 
19thC
估價：$400-$700
A nice suanzhi 
dressing table 
with mirror that  
decorated with 
carving details, 
Dressing table:  
(W) 76.5cm 
x (D)48cm x 
(H)178cm; Chair: 
(L) 41.3cm  x 
(W) 39.7cm x (H) 
94.5cm
起拍：$200

006
19世紀 酸枝方形花架一組三個
A Group of 3 Suanzhi Plant Stands 19thC
估價：$400-$700
Three square Suanzhi plant stands,in various  colors and designs, 
sizes:34.5x 34.5x 95cm, 56x  42x 74.5cm, 21.5x 23.2x 54cm
起拍：$200
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010
日本風格 鍍金純銀帆船擺設連展示盒
A Seki Japanese Sterling Silver Ship 
with Box
估價：$600-$1000
Having gilt flags, sail, hull and cargo details,   marked 
‘Sterling’ and ‘Seki’ to rear of hull, this  ‘Takarabune 
Treasure Ship’ has lots of details  and made by Takehiko 
Seki, comes with wood framed  glass display case, ship size 
(W)28.1x(D)15.7x (H)23cm, case size (W)34x (L)22x(H)32.2cm
起拍：$300

011
古錢幣一組2套
2 Sets of An-
cient Coins
估價：$400-$700
In different shapes and 
values, 10 pieces in 
a  hanging screen, 11 
pieces in a box, largest 
piece  L: 17.6cm
起拍：$200

012
民國鑲銀元龍紋銀碟
A Silver Coin Dish 
Republican Period
估價：$400-$700
A silver dragon dish, the center 
of the dish  inlaid a republican 
period coin, two dragons set  
on each side, D:10.1cm, approx 
weight:101g
起拍：$200

013
2004 月滿人間.金猴獻瑞 郵票珍藏套裝 (其中
含單枚1980猴票) 河南省集郵公司出品
A Stamp Album by Henan Philatelic 
Company 2004
估價：$1000-$1500
A gift set that contains a single stamp of 1980  China Post-is-
sued Zodiac monkey 8 cents stamp  nicely kept in a single wood 
container, different  precious stamp sets from 1992-2004 in an 
excellent  album with inscriptions, and a brochure, all above in 
an elegant wood box, size:33.4x 22x 6.5cm
起拍：$500

014
各式郵票收藏套裝一組8套

A Group of 8 Stamp Collections
估價：$600-$1000

Comprising 8 various Chinese memorial stamps  collections.
起拍：$300

015
各式郵票收藏套裝共13套及集郵一組

A Group of Stamp Collections
估價：$600-$1000

Comprising 13 various collections of stamp set,  and a pack of daily used 
stamps collection.

起拍：$300
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016
兩套人民幣錢幣收藏套裝及一組紙幣
3 Sets of Chinese Bank Note Collection
估價：$1000-$1500
Comprised one collection of 4th Series Four uncut  RMB 5 dollar Notes,1980; one 
collection of 5th  Series RMB bank notes and coins set, along with 3  stamp sets, 
all in an albumn; and one bag of 15  RMB bank notes in various face values and 
years.
起拍：$500

017
香港渣打銀行發行拾元港幣
200張 連號
A Group of Standard 
Chartered Hong Kong 
Bank Notes
估價：$600-$1000
Consecutive numbered Standard 
Chartered Hong Kong  Bank Notes, 
each face value is HK$10, total 200  
notes, 1994.  Provenance: From an 
important HK collector in Toronto
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$300

018
香港渣打、匯豐銀行發行 五元港幣106張
A Group of Hong Kong Bank Notes
估價：$400-$700
Comprised Standard Chartered Hong Kong Bank notes  and Hong Kong& 
ShangHaiBanking Crop. notes, each  face value is HK$5, total 106 notes, 1975.  
Provenance: From an important HK collector in Toronto
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$200

019
香港匯豐銀行發行 1997年特別版港幣一套5張

A Set of Hong Kong & ShangHai Banking Crop. 
Notes

估價：$400-$700
A complete set of 1997 edition Hong Kong &  ShangHai Banking Crop. notes, 
comprised HK$20,  $50, $100, $500, $1000, one of each.  Provenance: From an 

important HK collector in Toronto
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏

起拍：$200

020
人民幣及外匯券一組22張
Bank Note & Foreign Exchange Certificates 
Bank of China
估價：$400-$700
Comprised one RMB$5 bank note, and 21 of Foreign  Exchange Certificates in vari-
ous face values.  Provenance: From an important HK collector in  Toronto
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$200

021
馬克9張及澳幣1張

9 Deutsche Marks & 1 Australia Bank Note
估價：$400-$700

Comprised nine deutsche marks in various face  values; and one $5 
Australia bank note.  Provenance: From an important HK collector 

in  Toronto
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏

起拍：$200
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022
翡翠及銀首飾一組6件
A Group of 6 Jadeite & Silver Jewelry
估價：$400-$700
Comprised one gold tone jadeite brooch,L:6cm; one  gold inlaid jade disc; one silver 
bracelet with  two toggles; two white gold necklaces marked 18k  each with a jadeite 
toggles. ONLY WIRE TRANSFER  PAYMENT FOR THIS LOT  Provenance: From an important 
HK collector in  Toronto
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$200

023
翡翠鉑金胸針一組2件

2 Jadeite & White Gold Brooches
估價：$400-$700

Each designed in a floral spray motif, with prong  set pear 
cut jadeite stones, one of them with some  clear stones 

decoration, brooch L:5.8cm, 6.2cm.   ONLY WIRE TRANSFER 
PAYMENT FOR THIS LOT Provenance: From an important 

HK collector in  Toronto
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏

起拍：$200024
珊瑚首飾一組4件
A Group of 4 Coral Jewelry
估價：$400-$700
Comprised one flower brooch(marked 18k), two rings  (marked 
18k), and a pair of simple earrings,  largest L:6.5cm.  ONLY WIRE 
TRANSFER PAYMENT FOR  THIS LOT Provenance: From an import-
ant HK collector in  Toronto
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$200

025
金色鑲石戒指及耳環對

A Fashion Ring & Earrings Set
估價：$400-$700

A fashion jewelry set contains a ring and a pair  of earrings, 
in gold tone with red stones  decoration.  ONLY WIRE 

TRANSFER PAYMENT FOR THIS LOT Provenance: From an 
important HK collector in Toronto

多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$200

026
紅藍寶石戒指3枚及裸石3顆
3 Gemstone Rings & 3 Loose Stones
估價：$400-$700
In various colors and designs, rings are about  size 5.5-6; the loose 
stones are oval faceted cut,  in various colors and sizes.  ONLY WIRE 
TRANSFER  PAYMENT FOR THIS LOT Provenance: From an important 
HK collector in  Toronto
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$200

027
百達翡麗 型號3574 男裝精鋼腕錶
A Patek Philippe 3574 Wristwatch
估價：$2000-$3000
A stainless steel wristwatch, with leather strap,  reference 3574. 
Overall L: 22cm, Lug to lug:  4.1cm. Provenance: From an import-
ant HK collector  in Toronto.  ONLY WIRE TRANSFER PAYMENT 
FOR THIS  LOT
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$1000
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028
勞力士 型號116400GV 
蠔式恆動 男裝腕錶
A Rolex Milgauss 
116400GV Wrist-
watch
估價：$5000-$8000
A stainless steel Oyster Perpet-
ual antimagnetic  wristwatch, 
reference 116400GV. Brand-new,   
unworn, in the original packaging 
with the  original tags attached. 
Rolex presentation box  with out-
er packaging, international guar-
antee dated February 2010, card 
holder, booklets, and  hang tags. 
Lug to lug: 4.7cm.  Provenance: 
From an important HK collector in  
Toronto.  ONLY WIRE TRANSFER 
PAYMENT FOR THIS LOT
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$2000

029
勞力士 型號116400 蠔
式恆動 男裝腕錶
A Rolex Milgauss 
116400 Wristwatch
估價：$5000-$8000
A stainless steel Oyster Perpet-
ual antimagnetic  wristwatch, 
reference 116400. Brand-new, 
unworn,  in the original packaging 
with the original tags  attached. 
Rolex presentation box with outer  
packaging, international guarantee 
dated November 2007, card hold-
er, booklet, and hang tags. Lug to  
lug: 5cm.  Provenance: From an 
important HK collector in  Toronto.   
ONLY WIRE TRANSFER PAYMENT 
FOR THIS LOT
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$2000

030
勞力士 型號4087 切利尼 18K 男裝腕錶 配週大福錶帶
A Rolex 18K Gold Cellini 4087 Wristwatch
估價：$3000-$5000
A yellow gold tonneau shaped mens waistwatch,  comes with strap by Chow 
Tai Fook, reference 4087.  Overall L: 18cm, Lug to lug: 3cm.  ONLY WIRE  
TRANSFER PAYMENT FOR THIS LOT Provenance: From an important HK col-
lector in  Toronto. CREDIT CARD PAYMENT NOT ACCEPTED AT THIS  LOT
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$1200

031
民國 黃花梨三層提盒
A Huanghuali Three-Tiered Box, 
Republican Period
估價：$1500-$2500
Of rectangular form, the cover surmounting three  stacked trays, he corners en-
forced with yellow  brass angles, L 32.6cm x W 17.7cm x H 23.3cm  Provenance: 
From an important HK collector in Toronto.
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$700

032
19世紀 黃花梨筆筒
A Huanghuali Brush Pot, 19thC
估價：$1000-$2000
Profoundly worked Huanghuali wood, the cy-
lindrical  brush pot with thick straight sides, the 
base  centered with a central plug, H: 14cm, D: 
9.9cm  Provenance: From an important HK collec-
tor in Toronto.
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$500
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033
鬥彩中碗 大清乾隆年製 連盒
A Doucai Floral Bowl w/Box, 
Qianlong Mark & Period
估價：$20000-$30000
With deep rounded sides rising from a short 
foot  to a slightly everted rim, the interior 
centered  with a medallion of multi-coloured 
flowers  encircled by a band of diaper cells 
enclosing red  florets and further wreathed 
by interlocked blue and green strapwork, the 
exterior brightly and  vibrantly decorated with 
six similar clusters of  flowers springing from 
the foot and framed by  interlocked foliate and 
budding scrolls forming  strap work panels, 
all below a yellow-ground band of under-
glaze-blue ruyi at the rim, the base  inscribed 
in underglaze blue with a six-character  seal 
mark, D: 14.9cm  Provenance: From an import-
ant  HK collector in Toronto. Sotheby’s Hong 
Kong 26 October, 1992,   Lot 168
來源：多倫多香港移民重要舊藏，1992年10月蘇
富比拍賣，Lot 168
起拍：$10000

034
粉彩花卉小杯 大清雍正年製 連盒
A Famille Rose Cup, 
Yongzheng Mark & Period
估價：$15000-$25000
Resting on a short foot, the exterior is  delicately painted with 
peonies and flowers in  foliage scrolls against a ruby-red ground, 
a  six-character Yongzheng mark in underglaze blue at  the base, D: 
6.8cm.  Provenance: From an important HK collector in  Toronto. Arts 
D’Asie; Sotheby’s Paris 18 December, 2012,  Lot 61
來源：多倫多香港移民重要舊藏，2012年12月蘇富比巴黎拍賣，Lot 61
起拍：$6000

035
乾隆 青花礬紅彩海水龍紋盤對

Pair Blue White Dragon Dishes Qianlong Mark & Period
估價：$40000-$70000

With shallow rounded sides supported on a tapered  foot, decorated on the interior with a central  medallion enclosing an iron-red 
five-clawed dragon  flying above swirling waves, the underside  similarly decorated with nine iron-red dragons variously dancing 

above waves, six-character  Qianlong mark at the base, D:17.6cm  Provenance: From an important  HK collector in  Toronto. Chinese 
Ceramics and Works of Art; Sotheby’s Hong Kong, May 05, 2004, Lot 311

來源：多倫多香港移民重要舊藏，2004年5月5號蘇富比香港拍賣，Lot 311
起拍：$20000
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036
釉裡紅龍紋瓶(
殘) 大清康熙年
製
A Partial 
Copper-Red 
Dragon Vase 
Kangxi Period
估價：$2000-$3000
Finely painted in 
vivid tones of rich 
copper-red  with two 
dragons, six character 
Kangxi mark at the  
base. The vase was 
modified by reducing 
from  original bottle 
form, and repaired. 
H:16.8cm Provenance: 
From an important HK 
collector in  Toronto
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$1000

037
19世紀 粉彩人物方形茶壺 帶發票

A Famille Rose Teapot w/Certificate 
19thC

估價：$600-$1000
The teapot of a likely-square form painted to the  exteri-
or with two sides of figural story scene,  and two sides of 

inscriptions, H: 11.7cm  Provenance: From an important HK 
collector in Toronto

多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$300

038
康熙 青花人
物小棒槌瓶
A Blue & 
White Fig-
ure Vase 
Kangxi 
Mk & Pe-
riod
估價：$1000-
$1500
Of rouleau vase 
form, painted to 
the exterior with  
pannels of fig-
ural story scene, 
all against a  
blue ground, H: 
24.7cm  Prov-
enance: From 
an important 
HK collector in 
Toronto
多倫多香港移民
重要舊藏
起拍：$500

040
19世紀 粉彩小水洗及錢幣一組
A Famille Rose Washer & Coins 19thC
估價：$200-$400
Comprised a famille rose washer with landscape  painting 
on outside, goldfishes and sea grass to  the interior, D: 
10.5cm; three packs of Chinese  ancient coins in varied siz-
es and values. Provenance:  From an important HK collector 
in Toronto
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$100

039
民國 粉彩人物故事小瓷板 一套4片
Set of 4 Figural Porcelain Plaques Republican 
Period
估價：$4000-$6000
Each panel portraying various figural story scene,  all delicately painted 
in famille rose enamels,  enclosed within wood frames. Box:21.3cm x 
29.1cm x  5.6cm, Plaque Approx:12cm x 18.5cm Provenance: From an 
important HK collector in  Toronto
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$2000
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043
大同台灣瓷兩件一組
A Group of Two DaTong Taiwan Porce-
lain Dishes
估價：$200-$400
Comprising a round WanShouWuJiang yellow ground  dish 
D:23.2cm, and a fan shape dish with  inscription, L:21.5cm.  
Provenance: From an important HK collector in Toronto.
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$100

044
三彩馬俑兩件一組
Two Sancai Glazed Horse Figures
估價：$400-$700
Each standing four square on a base, harnessed  head turned side-
ways, ears pricked, the long mane  parted at the forelock and falling 
to one side,  the larger one’s body glazed in black and the  smaller 
one in caramel. Largest H:44.5cm  Provenance: From an important 
HK collector in  Toronto.
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$200

045
明 鉤紋白玉
璧
A Incised 
White Jade 
Bi Disc, 
Ming
估價：$1000-
$1500
A white jade bi, 
carved to the 
front and back 
with  C-scrolls 
in low relief, 
D:6.2cm
起拍：$500

041
吉林產新開河
牌長白山人參
A Changbai 
Mountain 
Ginseng in 
Box
估價：$400-$700
A Jilin Xinkaihe 
brand Changbai 
mountain ginseng  
in the original gift 
box.  Provenance: 
From an important 
HK collector in  
Toronto
多倫多香港移民重
要舊藏
起拍：$200

042
明風格 青花雕塑
瓷立像兩件一組
連座
A Group of 
Two Ming 
Style Blue and 
White Figures
估價：$400-$700
A blue and white qinlin 
figure and a Weituo  
figure, all come with 
stands, Qilin H:20.5cm;  
WeiTuo H:50cm 
Provenance: From an 
important HK collector 
in  Toronto
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$200

046
清 菊形青玉牌
A Jade Carved 
Chrysanthe-
mum Plaque, 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Work from a grey-
ish-celadon jade stone, 
finely  worked in low 
relief on one side with 
a  chrysanthemum 
bloom, the reverse 
pearced an  aperture 
horizontally. D:6.8cm
起拍：$300
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047
古玉璜 連盒

A Jade Huang
估價：$100-$1000

Of a slightly bended rectangular form, carved in  low-relief of ancient char-
acters at one side.  Overall in dark brown and celadon tone with  calcifica-

tion. L:20.3cm
起拍：$100

048
玉琮 連盒
A Jade 
Cong w/
Box
估價：$100-
$1000
A large jade 
cong, in a 
cylindrical 
form, overall  
in grey color, 
with brownish 
inclusions, 
comes  with a 
box, D: 7.5cm, 
H: 19cm
起拍：$100

049
清 玉雕鼻煙壺及小香爐一組2件

A Jade Snuff Bottle & A Miniature 
Censer Qing
估價：$600-$1000

The tripod censer worked from a ivory stone with  russet 
inclusions, D:5.5cm. The snuff bottle  worked from a 

spinach-green jade stone with  dark-brown inclusions.  
H:7.6cm

起拍：$300

050
清 青白玉碗 連盒

A Celadon-Jade Bowl w/ Box, Qing
估價：$1000-$1500

Gently rounded down from the sides to a flat base,  cast from a celadon 
jade with creamy-white  inclusions. D: 16cm

起拍：$500

051
民國 白玉透雕葫
蘆掛件
A White Jade 
Gourd Orna-
ment, Repub-
lican Period
估價：$400-$700
Overall of a gourd 
shape, finely reticu-
lated with  deer and 
crane among scrolling 
stalks. 6.1cm x  3.9cm
起拍：$200

052
翡翠三彩掛件
A Tri-Color 
Jadeite Orna-
ment
估價：$400-$700
Worked from a jadeite 
with white, green, and  
purple color and good 
translucency, carved 
a pair  of carp playing 
among a lotus plant. 
7.9cm x 5cm
起拍：$200
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053
清 玉璧及玉劍璏
A Jade Disc and A Jade Sword Slide 
Qing
估價：$400-$700
The disc worked from a celadon jade, carved to  both sides 
with archaistic patterns D: 5cm; and  the sword slide worked 
from a celadon jade, carved  to the front with archaistic 
patterns, L: 7.7cm
起拍：$200

054
清 玉雕瑞獸把件一組2個

A Group of 2 Jade Carved Beasts Qing
估價：$400-$700

Each carved a crouching beast, both worked from  russet jade stones, 
Larger L: 5.3cm

起拍：$200

055
20世紀 白玉雕
團龍把件 連盒
A White-Jade 
Dragon Orna-
ment 20thC
估價：$400-$700
Worked from a white 
jade stone, carved a 
curling  dragon biting 
its tail forms a circle 
shape, D:  4.9cm
起拍：$200

056
20世紀 翡翠鼻煙壺 連盒連
發票
A Jadeite Snuff Bottle w/ 
Box and Receipt 20thC
估價：$600-$1000
Worked from a spinach-green jadeite 
stone with  white inclusions, H: 7.3cm
起拍：$300

057
清 白玉雕鳳
紋活環蓋瓶
A Carved 
White Jade 
Covered 
Vase Qing
估價：$1500-
$2500
Of slightly com-
pressed form, the 
front side of the  
exterior carved 
a phoenix, a 
floral handle with 
a  moved ring 
attached on one 
side of the vase,  
while the other 
side with ring 
handle that  sup-
ports a link chain 
attaching to the 
cover, the stone 
of pale celadon 
tone, H:12.7cm
起拍：$700

058
民國 和田碧
玉大插屏
A Large 
Spinach 
-Green 
Jade Screen 
Republican 
Period
估價：$2000-
$4000
Of vertical rect-
angular form, 
skillfully carved 
in  several layers 
of relief on one 
side with fig-
ural  story and 
landscape scene, 
the verso carved 
in  low relief with 
Chinese charac-
ter poem. Whole  
piece is set on a 
nice carved wood 
frame and stand, 
jade plaque: 32cm 
x 59cm; Frame: 
57cm x  93cm
起拍：$1000
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059
出口創匯期 白玉嵌百寶圓插屏一對

A Pair of Jade Table Screens 
1950-60s

估價：$600-$1000
Each screen of flattened disk form, one decorated  

to one side with a crane by the prunus tree, the  
other with a pair of mandarin ducks in a lakeshore  
scene. The reverse left plain, wood stands.  Plaque: 

D: 23.7cm; w/ stand: H: 40.6cm
起拍：$300

060
出口創匯期 碧玉雙獅活環蓋瓶對 連座

A Pair of Spinach-Green Vases w/Std 
1950-60s

估價：$600-$1000
The body with a pair of lions suspending loose  rings, the cover 
similarly decorated and  surmounted by a lion knob, the jade of 

deep  spinach green colour with black inclusions and  paler veins. 
H: 16cm

起拍：$300

061
明 玉帶扣
A Jade Belt Buckle 
Ming
估價：$1000-$1500
Comprised of two arched 
plaques, one with a curved  
beast-head forming the hook, 
the other with a  hole within a 
shaped loop. L: 12cm, H: 5.1cm
起拍：$500

062
清 白玉馬上封侯擺件 連座
A Jade Horse & Monkey w/Std Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
Carved as a recumbent horse with a monkey  clamber-
ing playfully on its back, its mane  detailed with fine 
incisions, the smoothly  polished stone of a grayish white 
colour. H:  4.5cm, L: 7.5cm
起拍：$500

063
嵌寶花卉圖
玉插屏 連座

A Hardstone 
Inlaid Jade 

Table Screen
估價：$1000-$1500

Of upright rectangular 
section in a carved 

wood  stand, decorat-
ed at one side of flow-

ers and  rockworks in 
various rock crystals 

and hard  stones, the 
plaque a celadon color 
with darker  inclusions. 

w/ stand H: 47cm
起拍：$500
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064
玉印章一組2個 連盒
A Group of 2 Jade Seals w/ Box
估價：$600-$1000
Comprised two small jade seals, one in very pale  
celadon to white color and remains no engraving;  
while the other one in white and russet tone and  is 
engraving a character. Largest H: 2cm, W: 2cm
起拍：$300

065
高古風格 玉龍及玉豬一組2件
Two Archaistic Jade Carv-

ings
估價：$400-$700

Comprised a pig-dragon like jade carving, 
L:6cm;  and a small recumbent pig jade 

carving, L:5cm.
起拍：$200

066
青花料瓜蒂連綿玉把件
A Carved Grey & 
Russet Jade Melon 
Pendant
估價：$400-$700
A jade carving modeled in the 
form of a pair  melons with two 
Lingzhi heads, overall in grey  
color with russet inclusion. 
L:6.1cm
起拍：$200

067
玉豬龍
A Celadon Jade Carved Pig-Dragon
估價：$400-$700
A pig-dragon like jade carving, overall in celadon  tone, 
approx D:4.3cm
起拍：$200

068
清 白玉手鐲一對
A Pair of White Jade Bangles Qing
估價：$2000-$3000
A pair of jade bangles in the even white color  with a few 
russet inclusions. D: 8cm
起拍：$1000

069
清 白玉鼻煙壺

A White Jade Snuff Bottle Qing
估價：$400-$700

Of flattened rounded section, the polished stone  of an even white color, rose quartz stopper. 
H:  7cm

起拍：$200
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071
清 白玉壽星像
A White 
Jade Figur-
al Carving 
Qing
估價：$400-$700
Work from an even 
white stone, carved 
the shoulao  figure. 
L: 5.5cm
起拍：$200

072
清 白玉福壽牌
A White Jade 
Fortune Plaque 
Qing
估價：$400-$700
Of flattened rectangular 
form, carved to the front  
face with the character Fu 
surrounded by two  chilong 
dragons, all within an 
archaistic  framework, the 
stone a pale celadon tone 
with  russet inclusions. L: 
4.9cm, W: 4cm
起拍：$200

073
清 白玉雙魚佩
A White Fish 
Pendant 
Qing
估價：$400-$700
The curved plaque 
intricately reticulated 
with a  complex and 
symmetrical design 
of a pair of  stylized 
fishes, on the top 
with a S-shaped  
chilong design. L: 
6cm, W: 3.8cm
起拍：$200

075
清 黃玉觀音
牌
A Yellow 
Jade Guan-
yin Plaque 
Qing
估價：$400-$700
The rectangular 
plaque carved 
with Guanyin, the  
stone a celadon 
color with russet 
inclusions. L:  
7.2cm, W: 4.1cm
起拍：$200

074
晚清 白玉花牌一組2件
A Group of 2 White Jade Plaques Late Qing
估價：$400-$700
The first a rectangular jade plaque carved with  monkeys playing on the 
peach trees, a Xi character  above, L: 7.3cm, W: 5cm; the second modeled 
in  openwork to depict the deer and crane midst a  background of curling 
stems issuing floral blooms.  L: 7.4cm, W: 6.4cm.
起拍：$200

070
白玉童子騎獸
立件
A White Jade 
Boy & Beast 
Carving
估價：$400-$700
Depicting a young 
boy riding on the 
back of a  recumbent 
mythical-beast, the 
stone a even white  
color. H: 8.2cm, L: 
9cm
起拍：$200
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076
清 白玉花鳥鼻
煙壺
A White Jade 
Carved Snuff 
Bottle Qing
估價：$500-$800
The flattened bal-
uster body with the 
exterior  ornately 
carved with birds 
standing amidst  
meandering branch-
es, the stone of an 
even white  tone. H: 
5.2cm, W: 5.6cm
起拍：$200

077
帶皮玉雕把件
A Celadon 
Jade Carving
估價：$400-$700
Carved with a white 
jade that most of  the 
surface  covered with 
russet stone, depicted 
lotus pod  covered 
with leaves, L:5.6cm
起拍：$200

078
清 白玉雕螭龍章料 連盒
A White Jade Carved 
Chilong Seal w/Box
估價：$2000-$3000
Of round form, surmounted by a chilong 
carved in  high relief, its strong limbs with 
well-combed  hair and powerful claws, the 
curling body  accentuated by the raised 
spine terminating in a  scrolling bifurcated 
tail, its head turned backward. 3.3x 2.4x 3cm
起拍：$1000

079
福壽如意大玉
磬 連座
A Large Jade 
Chime w/
Stand
估價：$2000-$3000
Carved in the form 
of a jade bianqing, 
carved in  each side 
with two chilongs 
on the top, two bats  
on the chime, and 
two fishes at the 
bottom. The  plaque 
surmounted by a 
reticulated band of  
archaistic design, 
wood stand.14.5x 
9cm
起拍：$1000

080
青玉雕小水盂連座
A Celadon Jade Water Pot w/Stand
估價：$600-$1000
Work from a lobed cylinder body, the smoothly  polished 
stone of a celadon color with russet  highlights, wood 
stand.D:5cm H:1.9cm
起拍：$300

081
銀燒藍鑲鏤空雕白
玉佩
A Silver Enam-
eled Reticulated 
Jade Pendant
估價：$400-$700
Of circular form, the frame 
with inset raised  enam-
els depicting a butterfly, 
carved on one side  in 
pale jade as a bird amidst 
flowers. The reverse  with 
silver enameled decorated 
as an elder and a  child 
surrounded by flower 
blooms. whole pendant 
D:7.7cm, just jade D:5.2cm
起拍：$200
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082
玉虎及玉戈 連盒
Archaic Jade Tiger Plaque & Dagger Axe w/Boxes
估價：$600-$1000
First, worked from a pale stone of even  greish-blue color, carved a crouching tiger. 
L:  19.5cm, second, of a square form rising to a  triangular shaft, the  stone of a 
bluish celadon  tone with dark green  ground and lighter veining. L: 19.1cm
起拍：$300

083
獸紋玉璧一組2個

Two Incised Jade Bi Discs
估價：$400-$700

First carved with low-relief of mythical beast  masks on both sides, stone of 
celadon tone with  calcifications. D: 5.7cm; second, worked from a  celadon 

jade stone, of one obverse carved four  beast masks, and the other of 
evenly  displayed ‘Gu’ pattern. D: 8.5cm

起拍：$200

084
清 青白玉雙螭紋小水埕
A Celadon Jade Water Pot 
Qing
估價：$400-$700
The compressed globular jar, incised with 
chilongs  to the exterior, and continuous 
scrolls pattern  at the rim. The stone a pale 
celadon color. D:  5.5cm, H: 2.4cm
起拍：$200

085
清 白玉翎管把件
A White Jade Tubular Bead Qing
估價：$400-$700
Of cylindrical form, carved around the exterior  with chilong and re-
peating scroll patterns. The  stone an even pale celadon color. L: 6.7cm
起拍：$200

086
民國 白玉瓜
把件
A White 
Jade Mel-
on Carving 
Republican 
Period
估價：$400-$700
Worked as a large 
melon borne on 
curling tendrils  
issuing small-
er melon on a 
gnarled branch 
issuing  leafy 
curling tendrils. L: 
7.1cm
起拍：$200

087
民國 白玉透雕童子持蓮牌
A White Jade Pierced Plaque Republican Period
估價：$400-$700
Carved and pierced with two children holding lotus  leaves among clouds scrolls. 6.7cm 
x 5cm
起拍：$200
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088
刻紋玉璜
A Celadon Jade Huang Pendant
估價：$600-$1000
Of arc-shaped form, each side finely incised with  myth-
ical creatures with an undulating body, the  intertwining 
bodies finely incised to both sides,  the celadon stone 
with russet inclusions. L:10.8cm
起拍：$300

089
白玉鏤空雕雙喜童子牌
A White Jade Reticulated 
Plaque
估價：$600-$1000
Skillfully and precisely reticulated in a  
rectangular shape, with two children 
playing  amidst floral scrolls. Over 
the rectangular  decorated with two 
chilongs surrounded the  character 
Double Xi. 5.6x 8cm
起拍：$300

090
白玉鏤空雕雙鶴牌
A White Jade Cranes Plaque
估價：$600-$1000
The rectangular border framing a reticulated 
scene  of two cranes and rendered soaring through  
meandering scrolls, the stones of an even pale  
celadon tone. 7.5x 6.5cm
起拍：$300

091
青玉瑞獸掛墜連項鏈
A Celadon Jade Beast 
Pendant Necklace
估價：$400-$700
Depicted recumbent with legs neatly 
tucked beneath  the body, its long 
snout with a pointed end  resem-
bling a beak, the stone a dark green 
tone  with russet skin accenting the 
back. jade L:7cm
起拍：$200

092
古玉璧掛件串
A Jade Bi Disc & A Jade Carving
估價：$600-$1000
The first a jade bi disc disc with brown  inclusions D:3.7cm, the second 
a jade cuboid  carving with scrolls design, cuboid L:4.8cm
起拍：$300

093
清 白玉雕觀音立像擺
件 連座
A White Jade 
Carved Guanyin w/
Stand Qing
估價：$600-$1000
The Guanyin standing on a 
lotus base wearing a  dhoti 
and shawl and adorned with 
bejeweled  necklaces, hands in 
namasakaramudra, the stone 
an  even white tone. jade 
H:12cm
起拍：$300
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094
古玉瑞獸把件連漆盒
A Jade Beast Carving w/ Lacquer Box
估價：$600-$1000
The recumbent beast resting on four paws, enhanced  through finely 
carved details such as the open  mouth, body with scrolls motifs, the stone 
a  celadon jade with russet skin and some  calcification. Comes with lacquer 
box. Jade L:8.6cm, box L:14cm H:6.5cm
起拍：$300

095
清 翡翠及瑪瑙雕牌一組2件

A Jadeite Plaque and An Agate 
Plaque Qing
估價：$600-$1000

The jadeite plaque worked from a white stone,  carved 
in relief with a mythical-beast to one side  and inscribed 

with a coin to the other, 4.6 x  2.9cm; and the agate 
plaque carved in relief  with  a phoenix to one side and 

inscribed with six-character to the other, 5.5 x 4.8cm
起拍：$300

096
清 青玉臥牛擺件
A Jade Carved Buffalo Ornament Qing
估價：$2000-$3000
Worked from a celadon jade stone, carved a  crouching buffa-
lo, L: 6.6cm
起拍：$1000

097
青玉雕諸仙祝
壽牌
A Jade Carved 
Plaque
估價：$600-$1000
Worked from a 
celadon jade stone, 
carved to the  front 
side with fortune 
items, and Qun Xian 
Zhu  Shou to the 
back, L: 5.9cm x W: 
4.1cm.
起拍：$300

098
青玉牌
A Jade Plaque
估價：$600-$1000
Worked from a 
celadon jade stone, 
carved to the  top 
part with a half beast 
mask, and the rest left  
blank. L: 6.3cm x W: 
3.9cm
起拍：$300

099
玉翁仲
A Jade Carved Figural 
Ornament
估價：$600-$1000
Of a small figure in a standing 
position, carved  from a white jade, 
H: 5cm
起拍：$300
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100
高古玉珠
An Archaistic Jade Bead
估價：$400-$700
A bead worked from a green jade stone with creamy  
inclusions, with an aperture horizontally hollowed  out at 
the center, L: 5.1cm
起拍：$200

101
創匯期 岫玉雕花壺 連座

A Jade Carved Teapot w/Stand 1950-60s
估價：$400-$700

Worked from a creamy green jade stone with white  inclusions, 
reticulated with plum blossom scene,  H:11.8cm.

起拍：$200

102
白玉雕瓜蟲把件
A White Jade Melon & Insect Carving
估價：$600-$1000
Worked as a large melon borne on curling tendrils  issuing 
smaller melon on a gnarled branch issuing  leafy curling 
tendrils, one side has a praying  mantis and beetle, L:7.1cm
起拍：$300

103
白玉雕螭龍玉牌
A White Jade 
Chilong Plaque
估價：$1000-$1500
Of oval shape, carved in high 
relief with a  sinuous chilong, 
the reverse decorated with  
c-scroll motifs, the stone a pale 
color with  russet inclusions. 
L:5.9cm, W:5cm
起拍：$500

104
民國 水晶雕蛙擺件 連座
A Crystal Frog Ornament w/Std 
Republican Period
估價：$400-$700
A clear crystal carved frog on lotus leave, comes  with a 
wood carved stand, L:10cm. Chip on frog  mouth.
起拍：$200

105
刻福壽靈芝紋瑪瑙鼻
煙壺 連盒
A Lingzhi Agate 
Snuff Bottle 
w/Box
估價：$600-$1000
Of flattened square form, de-
picted a lingzhi plant  with a 
bat on the body, translucent 
stone with  natural russet 
inclusions. H: 6cm
起拍：$300
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106
瑪瑙文房擺件一組3件
A Group of 3 Agate Scholar Objects
估價：$400-$700
The first a carved shoulao with peach, clouds, and  a bat, 
Shoulao:17.5x 14.5cm; the second a flower  vase surrounded 
by gold fishes, flower vase  H:10.5cm; the third a washes cov-
ered with large  leafy stems, washer D:9cm H:5cm
起拍：$200

107
出口創匯期 瑪
瑙蓋瓶及擺件一
組2件 連座
An Agate 
Covered Vase 
& Carving w/ 
Stand 1950-
60s
估價：$400-$700
Comprising an agate 
covered vase dec-
orated with  lions 
playing a brocade ball, 
Vase H: 28cm, and an  
agate decorated with 
a mermaid lay on a 
rockwork,  carving H: 
12.7cm
起拍：$200

108
18世紀鑲銀嵌寶石海螺 連盒
A Silver-Mounted Stone Inlaid 
Natural Conch 18thC
估價：$1500-$2500
The conch with heavy silver mounted in several  
sections, showing symbols including medallions,  
animals, dragons, surrounded by a foliate pattern  
and inlaid with different stones, L:26cm
起拍：$700

110
20世紀 石灣人
物雕瓷 濟公像
（有修補）
A Shiwan Por-
celain Sculp-
ture 20thC
估價：$400-$700
Depicted Ji Gong 
standing with his 
robe falling  around 
him forms naturalistic 
folds, with vivid  facial 
expressions, one seal 
mark inlaid to the  
inner base, H: 45.7cm
起拍：$200

109
19世紀 西藏包銀普兰木蓋碗
A Silver-Mounted Wood Bowl w/
Cover 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
The carved bowl with silver mount covered  completely 
interior and reticulated on the  exterior, both depicted an-
imals in scrolling  leaves scene, the outside bottom of the 
bowl is  also covered with a silver bird medallion, and the  
bowl comes with a wood cover which an outer  surface 
entirely by silver, and has a coral  finial, D:12.2cm, H:13cm
起拍：$300
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111
20世紀 石灣
人物雕瓷 降
龍羅漢像 劉
澤棉款
A Shiwan 
Porcelain 
Sculpture 
Liu Zemian 
Mk 20thC
估價：$600-
$1000
Depicted a story 
scene of an arhat 
taming a  drag-
on, with three 
seal marks on the 
inner bottom.  H: 
28.6cm
起拍：$300

112
清 石灣人物雕瓷 一組3個

A Group of 3 Shiwan Porcelain 
Sculptures, Qing

估價：$600-$1000
Comprising a standing female figure, a standing  lu-
ohan figure, and a seated figure with crackle  glazed 

robe. Highest H: 28.6cm
起拍：$300

113
石灣瓷水果擺件及壁瓶一對
2 Shiwan Sculptures & A Pair of Wall Vases
估價：$400-$700
Comprised of a pomelo sculpture, a peach  sculpture, and a pair of sparrow wall 
vases, the  Highest H: 20cm
起拍：$200

114
20世紀 石
灣人物雕瓷
A Shiwan 
Porcelain 
Sculpture 
20thC
估價：$600-
$1000
Depicted a man 
in a sitting posi-
tion with joyful  
face expres-
sion, wearing a 
long lobe that 
covered  with 
nice flambe 
glaze, a artist’s 
seal mark at  
the inner lower 
part, L:24.5cm, 
H:25.5cm
起拍：$300

115
黃松堅

黃志偉 人物
雕瓷  帶證書

A Shiwan 
Porcelain 
Sculpture 

w/ Certifi-
cate 20thC

估價：$1000-
$1500

A Shiwan porcelain 
figure depicted a 

lady wearing  Qing 
dynasty clothes, 

with a flower 
basket on her  left 
hand, comes with 
a certificate with 
artists’  signa-

tures, seal marks 
and date of made. 

H:32.7cm
起拍：$500
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116
劉炳 石灣人物雕瓷 帶證書
A Shiwan Porcelain Sculpture with 
Certificate 20thC
估價：$1000-$1500
A Shiwan porcelain figure depicted a man wearing  long 
robe, in sitting position with a zither on  his thigh, comes 
with a certificate with artist’s  signature, seal mark and 
date of made. H:14cm,  L:20cm
起拍：$500

117
19世紀 三彩福獅對

A Pair of Famille-Vert Foo Dogs 19thC
估價：$400-$700

A pair of foo dogs in mirror symmetry, each  depicted recumbent 
with its head turned to the  side, large rounded eyes above a promi-
nent snout  with joyful facial expression, its yellow body  accentuat-

ed with incised green mane along the spine, L:12cm each
起拍：$200

118
出口創匯期 銀鎏金燒藍仙女像一組3個
A Group of 3 Gilted-Silver Enamel 

Statues 1950-60s
估價：$1000-$1500

Each depicted a fairy in different positions, with  filigree 
details on their clothes. Highest H:  34.5cm

起拍：$500

119
19世紀 太獅少獅銅擺件 連座
A Bronze Double-Lions Ornament w/Std 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
A bronze ornament depicting a large and a small  lion playing scene, 
with the small lion head  removable, comes with a fitted wood 
stand, L:29cm,  H:23.5cm, weight approx: 3773.5g
起拍：$300

120
賞石 連座

A Scholar’s Rock w/Std
估價：$400-$700

A scholar’s rock of it’s naturalist form, overall  in gray 
color, comes with a fitted wood stand,  L:18.5cm H:27cm

起拍：$200
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121
18世紀 銀製仿生螺擺件
A Silver Conch Ornament 18thC
估價：$400-$700
Imitated a natural conch shape, this silver  orna-
ment with incised scroll patterns on the  spi-
ral-shell, L:12cm, approx weight:134g
起拍：$200

122
高古陶豆
An Archaistic Pottery 
Food Vessel & Cover, 
Dou
估價：$400-$700
An ancient pottery food ves-
sel called DOU, shaped  like a 
tall dish, with covered, for food 
holding  and ceremony purpose, 
overall in grey color.  H:27cm, 
D:19cm
起拍：$200

123
戰國 箭頭一組14件
A Group of 14 Arrow Heads, War-
ring States Period
估價：$600-$1000
Comprised of 14 arrow heads of different shapes  and 
sizes. Largest L: 8.3cm
起拍：$300

125
民國 景泰藍鎏
金螭龍花插 乾
隆年製款
A Gilt-Cloi-
sonne Enam-
el Vase, 
Republican 
Period
估價：$600-$1000
Of an olive form, 
set to the sides with 
a pair of  looped han-
dles, inlaid in relief 
with two dragons,  all 
against a dark blue 
ground and gold rim,  
incised to the base 
with a  five-character 
mark.  H: 9.8cm
起拍：$300

124
高古清銅蓋
爐
An Archais-
tic Bronze 
Covered 
Censer
估價：$600-$1000
Of a compressed 
globular body 
supported on 
three  legs, set 
to the sides with 
a pair of ring  
handles, the cover 
with a mythical 
beast finial.  H: 
17.5cm
起拍：$300

126
19世紀 粉彩茶葉罐及香薰
A Famille Rose Tea Jar & A Censer, 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
The tea jar of a quadrangular body, connected up  to a 
cylindrical mouth and cover, painted to the  exterior with 
figural story scene, H: 15cm. The  censer of a cube form, 
painted to the exterior  with figural story scene, inscribed to 
the base with a six-character Xianfeng mark. H: 6.9cm.
起拍：$300
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127
刺繡 連框
A Piece 
of Em-
broidery 
in Frame
估價：$200-
$400
Depicting 
figures within 
a landscape 
scene,  fol-
lowed by 
poetic verse 
and artist 
seal mark.  
Embroidery 
size: 33.2cm x 
74.8cm; Frame 
size:  51.2cm x 
93.1cm
起拍：$100

128
繡品 連鏡框
A Piece of Embroidery in Frame
估價：$300-$500
The embroidery of a round shape, depicted a dragon  flying 
amidst clouds, bats, and fortune objects  scene, frame size: 
55.6cm x 55.6cm
起拍：$100

130
19世紀 頂戴

A Hat Finial, 
19thC

估價：$600-$1000
Set with a pink bead 

with gilt-metal filigree  
details. H: 7.1cm

起拍：$300

131
民國十年 銀質紀念章

A Silver Rememberance Badge 
Republican

估價：$1500-$2500
A remembrance badge of the Investiture of  

President Xu Shichang, dated October 10th, 1922.  
D: 4.3cm

起拍：$700

129
清 繡品一組2件
A Group of 2 Em-
broideries, Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Comprised of a skirt, and a 
cloud collar. Larger:  96cm x 
80.8cm
起拍：$300
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132
壽山石雕伏虎羅漢連座
A Soapstone Luohan Figure 
w/Std
估價：$400-$700
Carved a Luohan in sitting position, wearing a   
simple robe edged with an incised band and 
finely  detailed hems embellished with tiny 
beads, his  left hand resting on a recumbent 
tiger, right hand  holding a ruyi. The whole fig-
ure  is sitting on a  carved stone base. Overall  
in beige tone,  W:11.5cm, H with stand:10.8cm
起拍：$200

133
石叟款 沖天耳銅錯銀
大爐帶蓋連座
A Silver Wire-In-
laid Bronze Censer 
Shisou Mk
估價：$2000-$3000
The compressed body deco-
rated with classic  geometric 
lines, the middle of two sec-
tions  incised Shisou mark, 
a pair of opposing pierced  
‘S’-shaped handles are 
set on sides, all below a  
waisted neck and lipped rim, 
supported on three bulging 
cabriole feet, comes with a 
matching  reticulated wood 
cover that has a jade figural  
finial, and a stand, H with-
out stand:28.1cm,  approx 
weight:3642.5g
起拍：$1000

134
19世紀 龍眼
木人物雕像
A Longan 
Wood 
Carved Fig-
ure Statue 
19thC
估價：$200-$400
In dark brown 
color, depicted a 
standing ancient  
Chinese man 
holding a burden 
in his left hand 
and  an umbrel-
la in his right 
hand, all set on a  
matching stand 
that carved with 
pine tree pattern,  
H:29.5cm
起拍：$100

135
端硯及塊墨磚一組共2件
A Large Ink Stone & A Ink Cake
估價：$200-$400
The ink stone with carved landscape decoration,  size:33.5x 22.5x 
3.5cm; the ink cake size:15.2x  7.6x 1.8cm
起拍：$100

136
粉彩人物花鳥抱月瓶

A Famille Rose Moon Flask Vase
估價：$400-$700

The flattened globular body rising from a  spreading foot to a waisted neck flaring at 
the  rim, flanked by a pair of squirrel handles, the  front and back face variously paint-

ed with figural  story / bird on flower branch scene, H:23cm
起拍：$200
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137
藍釉三足洗
A Blue Glaze Tripod Brush Washer
估價：$600-$1000
The shallow rounded sides rising from a flat base  supported on 
three shallow bracket feet, exterior  applied overall with bright 
blue glaze, D:24.5cm
起拍：$300

138
黃地萬壽無疆碗及開光花鳥紋碗一
組2件
A Group of 2 Famille Rose 
Wares
估價：$400-$700
First, of lobed form the deep sides rising from 
a  splaying foot,  decorated with open windows 
of  bird on flower branch against a geometric 
pattern  ground, six character Tongzhi mark at 
the base,  D:16.2cm & L:22cm, Second, a yellow 
floral bowl, exterior with WanShouWuJiang 
medallions, six  character Guangxu mark at the 
base, H:7.5cm
起拍：$200

140
青銅龍紋獸足大蓋鼎
A Large Bronze Ritual Tri-
pod Food Vessel w/Cover
估價：$4000-$7000
The compressed globular body rising from 
three   beast masks feet to a tapering rim 
set with   upright loop handles, the body 
decorated with two   registers of dense 
interlocking zoomorphic   geometric scrolls, 
the domed cover cast with three   mythical 
beast loops, H: 43cm, D: 51cm See pages  
32-33 of “Archetypes and Archaism: Spring 
2001:  An Exhibition” by Weisbrod Chinese 
Art, Ltd.See  pages 181-185 of “A Walk 
Through the Ages: Chinese  Archaic Art 
from the Sondra Landy Gross Collection” 
from the Hillwood Art Museum.  Prove-
nance: (The Sondra Landy Gross Collection,  
Great Neck, New York Estate)Purchased 
item from  Weisbrod Chinese Art, Ltd. (One 
of the Pair)
出版刊物：Pages 32-33 of “Archetypes and 
Archaism: Spring 2001: An Exhibition” by 
Weisbrod Chinese Art, Ltd. Pages 181-185 
of “A Walk Through the Ages: Chinese 
Archaic Art from the Sondra Landy Gross 
Collection” from the Hillwood Art Muse-
um. 來源：The Sondra Landy Gross 收藏， 
Great Neck, New York Estate，購自懷世博
堂。（其一）
起拍：$2000

139
1959年 江西浮梁陶局製作社出品 劉雨岑（1904-1969） 
花鳥水埕 連座
Liu YuChen (1904-1969) Bird Water Pot w/Std, 
1959
估價：$1000-$1500
Of globular form, painted to the exterior with the  fishing scene of birds by the 
pond. At the  reverse with verses that relating to the scene,  followed by artist 
signature and seal marks.  Jiangxi FuLiangTaoJu mark at the bottom, wood stand. 
D: 15cm, H: 10.3cm
起拍：$500
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141
青銅騎象觀音像 連座
A Bronze Guanyin Statue w/Stand
估價：$1000-$1500
Naturalistically modelled seated in lalitasana on  
the back of an elephant, holding a scroll with  both 
hands, H: 32cm
起拍：$500

142
青花龍紋將軍
罐
A Large Blue 
& White 
Dragon Jar
估價：$600-$1000
The rounded sides 
rising to a high 
shoulder below  a 
short neck with a 
lipped mouth rim, 
painted  around 
the exterior of the 
body with five flying  
dragons in different 
posts among fires 
and clouds.  The 
edge of the mouth 
is decorated with 
petal patterns, and 
the bottom feet with 
wave patterns,  H: 
32cm
起拍：$300

143
龍泉刻紋三足爐
A Longquan Tripod Censer
估價：$600-$1000
The compressed globular body supported on three  mask 
feet, the exterior carved with a trellis band  around the body, 
covered overall in a  bluish-green glaze. D:21cm H:9cm
起拍：$300

144
清 青花葫蘆瓶 帶
座連盒 大清乾隆
年製款
A Blue & White 
Double-Gourd 
Vase Qianlong 
Mk Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
Of double-gourd form, 
around the exterior of 
body  painted a wide 
frieze of lotus scrolls in 
the  scene by a network 
of scrolling steams 
arranged in  curvilinear 
patterns, six character 
Qianlong mark  at the 
base, H:36.5cm
起拍：$500

145
19世紀 鎏金刻龍紋銅香爐 宣德年製款
A Gilted Bronze Censer Xuande Mk 19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
The rounded body in three lobed sections,  surmounted by upright loop 
handles and supported  on cabriole legs, cast in relief with three  dragons, 
with a four-character Xuande mark on the  base. D: 15cm, H: 13.7cm
起拍：$500
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146
民國 銅胎掐絲琺
瑯福壽紋天球瓶 
靜遠堂款
A Cloisonne 
Enamel Vase 
Jingyuantang 
Mk Republi-
can
估價：$400-$700
Robustly potted with 
a globular body rising 
to a  tall cylindrical 
neck, painted around 
the body  with peach 
branches, peach 
blooms, and a bat,  
mouth rim encircled 
by ruyi pendent. Three  
characters Jingyu-
antang mark at the 
bottom. H: 26.5cm
起拍：$200

147
19世紀 水晶人
物雕像連座
A Crystal 
Figure Sculp-
ture w/ Stand 
19thC
估價：$400-$700
Standing with an 
elegant sway, wearing 
long  layered robes 
and holding a scroll 
in her hands,  the face 
with eyes downcast in 
a serene  expression, 
the stone of very clear 
clarity. H:  28.7cm
起拍：$200

148
羅漢坐像及抱月瓶型墨磚
A Luohan Figure & A Moon Flask 
Ink Cake
估價：$400-$700
The first is a seated luohan leaning slightly onto  the 
right hand on a rock, one seal mark in the  inner 
bottom H: 19cm; the second a moon  flask-shaped ink 
cake, H: 23.2cm
起拍：$200

149
粉彩佛教七政寶
臺 大清嘉慶年
製 連盒
A Famille 
Rose Emblem 
Stand w/Box 
Jiaqing Mk & 
Prd
估價：$2000-$3000
Modelled in three 
sections as the 
domed base  painted 
in bright enamels, 
and supporting the  
baoping connects 
to the stylized stem 
issuing  openwork 
leaves, the pedestal 
above with registers  
of petals, H: 18.3cm.
起拍：$1000

150
19世紀 粉彩噴巴壶
A Famille Rose Ewer 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
The compressed globular body rising from a high  splayed foot to a shaped neck, one side 
of the  globular body with a curved S-shaped spout, the  body decorated with various for-
tune objects  surrounded by bats in vibrant colours. H: 14.5cm
起拍：$300
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151
18世紀 飾銅胎掐絲琺瑯馬鞍
套
A Cloisonne Enamel Sad-
dle18thC
估價：$2000-$3000
The saddle with cloisonne enamel met-
alwork adorned  with foliate and flower 
motifs, with wool and  brushed cotton 
saddle cover, reins and trappings  with 
leather, silk brocade, and mixed metal.  
L:38cm
起拍：$1000

152
民國 粉彩人物賞瓶 洪憲年製款

A Famille Rose Vase Hongxian Mk Republican Period
估價：$600-$1000

The pear-shaped body rising to a flared rim,  finely painted with an elder holding a peach, a  lady 
with hoe and flower basket, followed by two  young boys. Four characters Hongxian mark at the  

bottom. H: 22.5cm
起拍：$300

153
民國 藍地開光山
水紋六角瓶
A Blue- 
Grounded 
Hexagonal 
Vase Republi-
can Period
估價：$600-$1000
Of hexagonal baluster 
form, front and back 
panels  have open 
windows that paint-
ing with landscapes,  
against a air blue glaze 
ground, six characters  
Yongzheng mark at 
the base, H: 33.5cm. 
Drilled.
起拍：$300

154
民國銅燭臺對
A Pair of Bronze 
Candle Holders 
Republican 
Period
估價：$400-$700
The pair of candle holders 
decorated with one  danc-
ing figure at the higher 
level and two figures  at 
the lower level, under the 
scalloped wax  catchers. All 
formed on square stands. 
H:47cm
起拍：$200

155
19世紀 銀鑲玉手鏡
A Celadon Jade & Silver Hand Mirror 
19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
The rectangular-looking glass mounted on a silver  casing, in 
relief alternating with hardstone  inlays and enamel accents, all 
enclosing a white  jade carved plaque. L: 22.6cm
起拍：$500
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156
魏洪泰製 笑佛及花瓶2對
A Famille Rose Laughing Buddha & 2 Pairs of Vases
估價：$600-$1000
The Buddha in sitting position, with artist’s seal  at  bottom, H:16.5cm; the first pair of vases  
each exterior painted with a flying dragon, with  four characters Kangxi mark at the bottom,  
H:21.5cm x2; the second pair of vases each painted  to the exterior with a goldfish, with a  
four-character Tongzhi mark to the base, H: 23.3cm  x2.
起拍：$300

157
19世紀 阿富汗
土库曼纯银珊瑚
吊坠
An Afghan 
Turkman Ster-
ling Silver 
Pendant 19thC
估價：$200-$400
An ethnic unusual 
vintage pendant made 
with  sterling silver and 
decorated with coral 
beads, 5x  4.8cm
起拍：$100

158
民國 薄胎琺瑯彩嬰戲對碗 
連盒 乾隆年製款
A Pair of Bowls w/Box 
Qianlong Mark 
Republican Period
估價：$1000-$1500
The sides gently rounded down to a 
short foot,  with a band of fret motif 
bordered to the rim,  painted to the 
exterior with children playing  scene, 
with a four-character Qianlong mark  
inscribed to the base. D: 13.2cm (x2)
起拍：$500

159
清 黃地雙彩龍紋碟 大清康熙年製款
A Yellow-Grounded Dish Kangxi Mark Qing
估價：$1500-$2500
With shallow rounded sides resting on a short  foot, the exterior with a 
central medallion  enclosing an aubergine and a green dragon fiercely  
contesting a Flaming Pearl, the underside with  four aubergine double 
clusters of grapes, all against a translucent egg-yolk yellow ground, six  
characters Kangxi Mark at the base. D:13.9cm
起拍：$700

160
青花人物故事杯 大清康熙年製款

A Blue & White Figural Cup Kangxi Mark
估價：$1000-$1500

Delicately potted with a deep U-shaped body rising  from a short foot to a 
flared rim, the exterior  painted with figures in a continuous landscape,  six 

characters Kangxi mark at the base. H:7.6cm,  D:9cm
起拍：$500
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161
清 象耳灑金銅爐 大明宣德年製款
A Gold-Splashed Bronze Censer 
w/Xuande Mk Qing
估價：$1500-$2500
Of compressed globular form flanked by  elephant-head handles, the exterior unevenly  applied with irregular-
ly-shaped splashes of gold  to a warm copper-brown colour, six-character  Xuande mark at the bottom. D:12cm, 
H:6.8, Weight approx:878g
起拍：$500

162
清 藍釉罐
A Blue-
Glazed Jar 
Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Superbly potted 
with generous 
well-rounded ovoid  
body, covered over-
all with a rich blue 
glaze.  H:22cm
起拍：$300

163
光緒黃地粉彩壽桃異形花盆及19
世紀六角粉彩花盆
Two Famille Rose Flower Pots 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
The first of a half-peanut shape, exterior paint-
ed  with  bats, peaches and Shou characters 
against a  bright  yellow ground, six charac-
ters Yongzheng  mark at  bottom, W:23.5cm, 
H:6cm; the second of  hexagonal form, exteri-
or painted with different kinds of flowers, hole 
at bottom, W:22.5cm,  H:13cm.
起拍：$300

164
紫砂茶壺一組2件
A Group of Two Zisha Teapots
估價：$200-$400
Of various shapes and colors, the largest H:  11.5cm D:17cm
起拍：$100

165
建國期 粉彩百花不露地茶
具一組22件 景德鎮製款
22 Pcs Famille Rose 
Teaware Set 1950s-70s
估價：$400-$700
Each painted to the exterior of 
Millefleurs against a gold ground, 
comprised of 6 tea cups D:  9.5cm; 
6 saucers D: 14cm; 6 small plates 
D: 18cm;  a cream jug L: 16cm x 
H: 7.4cm; a covered sugar  bowl L: 
18cm x H: 11.3cm; a large teapot L: 
22.3cmnt  x H: 12.5cm, and a large 
plate D: 24.8cm. The  bases are all 
inscribed with a six-character  Jing-
dezhen mark.
起拍：$200
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167
礬紅地描金皮球紋天
球瓶 大清光緒年製款
A Gilted Iron-Red 
Ground Tianqiu 
Vase, 
Guangxu Mk
估價：$1000-$1500
Of a classical Tianqiuping 
form, overall save for  the 
base applied with an iron-red 
glaze, painted  with ball flow-
ers in gold to the exterior,  
inscribed with a six-character 
Guangxu mark to the  base. 
H: 40cm
起拍：$500

168
19世紀 五
彩人物故事
棒槌瓶
A Wucai 
Figural 
Rouleau 
Vase 
19thC
估價：$600-
$1000
The slightly 
tapered body 
rising to a cylin-
drical  neck and 
everted mouth 
rim, painted with 
scene of  figures 
engaged in 
various activi-
ties in a large  
garden pavilion, 
the neck with 
a continuous 
scene  of further 
boys at play. H: 
46.3cm
起拍：$300

169
19世紀 紅釉碟

一組2件
Two Red Glaze 
Plates 19thC
估價：$600-$1000

Each of a flat-everted rim 
rounded down to a short  

foot, applied overall with a 
red glaze. D:22.5cm,  22cm

起拍：$300

170
清 藍釉雙耳盤口大瓶

A Large Blue Glaze Handle Vase Qing
估價：$600-$1000

Of a baluster body up to a galleried rim, sets to  the sides with a pair of beast-shaped ears,  
applied to the exterior with a deep-blue glaze.  H:38cm

起拍：$300

166
明 銅三陽開泰
花插 連座
A Bronze 
Vase with 
Stand, Ming
估價：$1000-$1500
Of a baluster shape, 
sets around the 
shoulder with  three 
goat-heads in relief; 
comes with a fitted  
stand, H: 14.8cm
起拍：$500
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171
17-18世紀 銅
佛像
A Bronze 
Seated Bud-
dha Statue 
17-18thC
估價：$600-$1000
The deity seated 
in dhyanasana, his 
left hand in  abhaya 
mudra and right 
hand in varada 
mudra,  seated 
upon a separate 
lotus pedestal base, 
H:  23.5cm, weight 
approx: 1696g
起拍：$300

172
18世紀 黃花
梨筆筒
A Huang-
huali Brush 
Pot 18thC
估價：$1000-
$1500
A Huanghua-
li brush pot 
of cylindrical 
form,  D:16.5cm 
H:17.5cm
起拍：$500

173
清 白釉開片雙獅耳
簋式爐
A Crackle Glaze 
Lion-Handled Incense 
Burner Qing
估價：$400-$700
Of bombe form and flanked by 
lion-head handles,  exterior overall 
covered with white crackle glaze,  
D:15cm, H:7.2cm
起拍：$200

174
清 白釉小香爐一組2件
Two White Glaze Incense Burners 
Qing
估價：$400-$700
Comprised two incense burners, the first bombe  form and 
flanked by beast mask handles, H:5.2cm  D:10.5cm; the 
second a Dehua tripod censer,  H:5.7cm D:7.3cm
起拍：$200

175
宋 甜白釉刻紋板沿洗 連盒
A White-Glazed Washer, Song
估價：$5000-$8000
Of circular form with a fish-shaped handle set to  the rim in 
the form of a wide lobed flange,  overall save for the base 
applied with a  creamy-white glaze, W: 11cm, H: 3cm
起拍：$2000

176
粉彩皮球龍紋盤 大
清光緒年製款
A Famille-Rose 
Plate Guangxu 
Mark
估價：$200-$400
Painted to the center with 
a red dragon medallion,  
surrounded with ball 
flowers painted along the  
rim, inscribed a six-char-
acter Guangxu mark to 
the  base. D: 20.1cm
起拍：$100
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177
19世紀 銀燒藍對
瓶 連座
A Pair of Sliv-
er-Enamel 
Vases w/Stand 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Each of a compressed 
oval body connected 
to a  short-cylindrical 
neck, decorated to 
both sides of  a center 
panel depicted a lady 
and a child  dancing 
scene, surrounded with 
two borders in  relief of 
evenly displayed flower 
patterns, H: 16.2cm 
(x2).
起拍：$300

178
民國 窯變
釉葫蘆瓶
A Flam-
be- 
Glazed 
Gourd 
Vase Re-
publican 
Period
估價：$400-
$700
Of a gourd 
form, overall 
save for the 
base applied  
with a red 
flambe-glaze, 
H: 13.1cm
起拍：$200

179
黃地墨彩對碗 永慶長春款

A Pair of Bowls Yongqing 
Changchun Mk

估價：$600-$1000
Each of the sides gently rounded down to a 

short  foot, painted to the exterior with birds and  
flowers in grisaille enamel with a three-character  

Dayazhai mark, all against a yellow ground, the  
base inscribed with a four-character Yongqing 

Changchun mark. D: 11.7cm (x2)
起拍：$300

180
張子英 粉彩花鳥瓷

板 連框
A Famille Rose 

Porcelain Plaque 
in Frame

估價：$800-$1500
Worked on a large white 

porcelain plaque, painted  
a birds and cherry-blos-

som scene, with the  
author’s signature and 

one seal mark; Frame size:  
50.3cm x 34.8cm

起拍：$400

181
19世紀 廣彩花瓶一組2個
A Group of 2 Canton Famille 
Rose Vases 19thC
估價：$400-$700
Each of a baluster form, brightly painted to 
the  exterior with figural story scene, Higher H:  
25.1cm
起拍：$200
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182
民國 軋道粉彩小
瓶 乾隆年製款
A Sgrafiatto 
Famille Rose 
Vase Qianlong 
Mk Republican 
Period
估價：$600-$1000
Of a short neck connect-
ed to a bulged shoulder,  
then tapered down to a 
flat base, painted to the  
exterior with flowers, all 
against a yellow-glazed  
sgraffito ground, in-
scribed to the base with 
a  four-character Qian-
long mark, H: 17.5cm.
起拍：$300

183
19世紀 粉彩壁瓶
A Famille Rose 
Wall Vase 19thC
估價：$200-$400
Modelled in the form 
of a plaque, with two  
vase-sections set to 
the sides, painted with  
scenes depicting different 
themes.  L: 22cm x W:  
19.4cm
起拍：$100

184
清 紫砂貼花六
角茶葉罐
A Zisha 
Molded Hex-
agonal Tea 
Jar Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Of hexagonal shape, 
molded to each face 
with  flower patterns, 
comes with a match-
ing cover that  also 
molded with floral 
patterns. H: 24cm
起拍：$300

185
清 雙耳黑釉瓶
A Black-Glazed 
Handled Vase 
Qing
估價：$400-$700
Of a cocoon body up 
to a waisted neck, then 
a  flared rim, set to 
the sides with a pair 
of  beast-shaped ears, 
overall save for the 
base  covered with a 
black glaze with white 
inclusions.  
H: 25.3cm
起拍：$200

186
青銅雙環耳扁瓶
An Archaistic Bronze Vase
估價：$1000-$1500
Of a flat compressed-globular body, flanked to the  sides with a pair of 
ring-ears, decorated to the  exterior with archaistic motifs, L: 29cm, 
H: 23cm.
起拍：$500

187
20世紀 敦仁 
粉彩竹林麻雀
瓷板畫 連框
A Famille 
Rose Porce-
lain Plaque 
Framed 
20thC
估價：$600-$1000
Depicting six birds 
flying between 
bamboos scene,  
with artist’s sig-
nature and mark, 
framed, w/ frame  
size: 42.2cm x 
22.4cm
起拍：$300
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188
高古陶俑一組2
件
A Group of 
Two Archaistic 
Pottery 
Objects
估價：$600-$1000
Comprised of a pottery 
figure of a noble 
lady’s  head, H: 16.5, 
and a pottery beast, H: 
12.5cm
起拍：$300

189
民國 小賞瓶一組2個
Two Glazed Porcelain Vases 
Republican Period
估價：$600-$1000
Comprised of a red glaze vase, H:10.5cm; and a  flambe 
glaze vase, H:11cm
起拍：$300

190
文房瓷器一組3件
A Group of 3 Porcelain Scholar’s Desk Objects
估價：$200-$400
Comprised of a blue and white water drop,  H:12.3cm; a flambe glaze crab shape water pot,  L:11.5cm; and a blue glaze ink bed with 
six  character Kangxi mark at the base, D:12.5cm
起拍：$100 191

各式墨磚一
組7件
A Group 
of 7 Ink 
Cakes
估價：$200-
$400
Of various 
shapes, colors 
and sizes, Larg-
est box:  13.5x 
31.5cm
起拍：$100

192
青花山水紋四方瓶對
A Pair of Blue & White Lanscape 
Square Vases
估價：$600-$1000
Of square baluster form, each exterior body is  finely 
painted with continuous landscape scene,  H:56.5cm
起拍：$300

193
民國 文房硬木盒一組2個
Two Hardwood Stationery Boxes Republican 
Period
估價：$400-$700
Both of rectangular form, the first, each corner  of the top and sides with 
ornamental brass  ornamental fittings, three vases images are  incised on the 
top panel, 17.5x 35x 6.3cm; the  second, the front with a quatrefoil base plate 
with a cloud hasp, handles set on sides, with one  removable tray inside, 14x 
28x 10.3cm
起拍：$200
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194
瓷器一組5件
A Group of 5 Porcelain Objects
估價：$400-$700
Comprised a red glaze bowl, a peach-bloom glaze  brush 
washer, a red glaze stand, a flambe glaze  water pot, and 
a red and green glaze dish; largest  D:12.3cm H:7cm
起拍：$200

195
20世紀 寶石花
卉大盆景
A Large Cloi-
sonne Potted 
Hard Stone 
Plant 20thC
估價：$600-$1000
The plant laden 
with blossoms and 
leaves in rock  crystal, 
quartz, and other 
hardstones with knot-
ted  string accents, 
fixed in a cloisonne 
pot; approx  H: 69cm, 
W: 54cm
起拍：$300

196
清 銅太獅少獅擺件
A Bronze Buddhist Lion Qing
估價：$600-$1000
The ferocious beast with the body turning to the  
right and the head lifted with the nostrils  flaring 
and the open mouth letting out a roar, the  cover 
at the end of the beast’s back cast with a  smaller 
seated Buddhist lion. L: 17cm
起拍：$300

197
建國期 松鶴延年蒜頭瓶 連座
A Garlic-Mouth Vase w/ Stand 
1950-70s
估價：$400-$700
Elegantly potted with a pear-shaped body rising 
to  a waisted neck surmounted by a garlic-head 
mouth,  painted around the body with cranes 
gathered  under a pine tree, the reverse with poet-
ic verse  and seal marks. Four characters Yong-
zheng Yuzhi at  the bottom. H: 18cm
起拍：$200

198
蔣公70華誕紀念青
銅鼎
The 70th An-
niversary of 
PRC Memorial 
Bronze Censer
估價：$600-$1000
The compressed globular 
body supported on three  
splayed legs, the sides 
decorated with archais-
tic  geometric border 
around the rim, below the 
border  is incised some 
Chinese characters, a pair 
of  upright handles sitting 
on the rim, and Shou 
character on each leg, H: 
17.7cm
起拍：$300

199
民國 銅胎掐絲琺瑯賞瓶一對
A Pair of Cloisonne Enamel 
Vases Republican Period
估價：$600-$1000
Each of pear-shaped body, raising to a narrow  
neck, decorated around the body with contin-
uous  stylized scroll motifs enclosed by florets.  
Four-character mark at the bottom. H: 22cm
起拍：$300
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200
清 青花釉裡紅鼻煙壺及青花龍紋雙聯
鼻煙壺
Two Blue & White Snuff Bottles 
Qing
估價：$400-$700
Comprising one small joining double bottle with  
color on blue and white flying dragon pattern, and  
one under glaze red and blue snuff bottle,  largest 
H:8.5cm
起拍：$200

201
文革期 人物雕瓷一組兩個

Two Chinese Cultural Revolution Figures 
1960-70s

估價：$200-$400
Comprising a large one depicting two workers  riding of a silver colored 

rocket, size L:34cm,  H:36.5cm; the other in the form of a ballet dancer  in 
military uniform and holding a pistol in her  right hand, size H:34.8cm.

起拍：$100

202
明 龍泉刻花大
瓶
A Large 
Longquan 
Floral Vase 
Ming
估價：$1000-$1500
The ovoid body rising 
from a waisted foot 
to a  round shoulder 
and narrow waisted 
neck, incised  around 
the exterior with floral 
sprays, all  between 
a stiff leaf band and 
a geometric pattern  
band at the base and 
another geometric 
pattern encircling the 
neck, covered overall 
with an even  celadon 
glaze, H:37.3cm
起拍：$500

203
19世紀 紅釉
大瓶
A Large Red 
Glaze Ovoid 
Vase 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
The ovoid body 
rising to a softly 
rounded shoulder  
and short waisted 
neck, covered overall 
in a rich  red glaze 
thinning at the 
mouth rim, H:36cm
起拍：$300

204
建國期 山水紋餐具一套12件
A Group of 12Pcs Tablewares 
1950-70s
估價：$400-$700
Comprised two dipping dishes, two bowl dishes, two  bone 
dishes, two rice bowls, two dessert bowls  and two spoons, 
each of them with landscape  pattern decoration, and 
six characters Jingde mark  at the bottoms of dishes and 
bowls, largest dish D:14cm, largest bowl D:11.5cm
起拍：$200
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207
青花福壽九桃紋
玉壺春瓶 大清乾
隆年製款 連座
A Blue & 
White Peach 
Vase Qianlong 
Mk w/std
估價：$600-$1000
With a pear-shaped 
body rising from a 
splayed foot, sweeping 
up to a waisted neck 
flaring at the rim, the 
exterior front nicely 
painted with peach tree 
on rock, back with three 
bats flying around, six 
character Qianlong 
mark at the base, H: 
32cm
起拍：$300

208
19世紀 淺绛彩方壺
A Famille Rose Teapot 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
The teapot of rectangular form, figural, bird  flower paint-
ings and inscriptions on panels, round  teapot cover with 
peach finial, four characters  Guangxu mark at the base, 
16.5x 9x H9.3cm
起拍：$300

209
清 青花龍紋圓蓋盒
A Blue and White Dragon Cover Box Qing
估價：$400-$700
In round shape, the cover exterior painted with  dragon flying among cloud and 
fire, the base part  exterior painted with sea waves, D:13cm, H:7.5cm
起拍：$200

205
18世紀 出口徽章鏤空瓷籃及瓷碟一組2件
Set of 2 Chinese Export Armorial Dinnerwares 
18thC
估價：$1500-$2500
Comprising a reticulated basket and a reticulated  plate, each painted on 
the center of the interior with figural story scene,  polychrome painted  
and  parcel-gilt coat of arms enclosed in the  flowers  and butterflies band, 
each ware has gold gilding. Basket: 21.9x 18.8x H11.7cm; plate:24x 21.3cm 
Illustrated in: Chinese Armorial Porcelain  Volume II, David S. Howard, Heir-
loom & Howard,  Ltd., Wiltshire, UK, 2003, p.674. Provenance:  Christopher 
M. Weld, Essex, Massachusetts
出版刊物：Chinese Armorial Porcelain Volume II, David S. Howard, Heir-
loom & Howard, Ltd., Wiltshire, UK, 2003, p.674. 來源：克里斯托弗·M·韦尔德 
(Christopher M. Weld)，马萨诸塞州埃塞克斯
起拍：$700

206
18世紀 出口徽章瓷杯及小碟一套2件
Chinese Export Armorial 
Teacup & Saucer Set 18thC
估價：$600-$1000
Consisting of a tea cup and a saucer dish, each   paint-
ed with a coat of arms in the shape of a   shield that 
surrounding with flowers, cup D:8cm,   H:4.2cm; saucer 
D:12cm. Illustrated in: Chinese  Armorial Porcelain 
Volume I, David S. Howard, Faber & Faber, 31 May 
1974, p.572. Provenance:  Heirloom & Howard, Ltd., UK, 
November 2005;  Christopher M. Weld, Essex, Massachu-
setts
出版刊物：Chinese Armorial Porcelain Volume I, David S. 
Howard, Faber & Faber, 31 May 1974, p.572. 來源：Heir-
loom & Howard, Ltd., 英國，2005年11月：克里斯托弗·M·
韦尔德 (Christopher M. Weld)，马萨诸塞州埃塞克斯
起拍：$300
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210
歲寒三友竹節
形瓶
A Procelain 
Bamboo 
Shape Vase
估價：$600-$1000
A vase in a bamboo 
shape, engraved on 
the body  with color-
ful The Three Friends 
of Winter pattern,  
covered overall with 
rich yellow glaze. 
H:22cm
起拍：$300

211
黃釉罐帶蓋 連座
A Yellow Glaze Cov-
ered Jar w/Stand
估價：$600-$1000
The rounded sides rising from a 
recessed ring base  to a straight 
neck, covered overall in a rich  
egg-yolk yellow glaze, four charac-
ter JuDeTang  mark at the bottom. 
H: 14cm
起拍：$300

212
德化白瓷茶壺 連座
A Blanc-De-Chine Teapot 
with Stand
估價：$600-$1000
With a bamboo form spout, fish finial and 
prunus  branch handle. Covered allover with 
creamy-white  crackle glaze. Impressed seal 
mark at the foot.  Wood stand. H: 9.5cm, L: 
12.5cm
起拍：$300

213
礬紅麒麟紋小賞瓶 乾隆年
製款 連座
An Iron Red Qilin Vase 
Qianlong Mark with 
Stand
估價：$600-$1000
The globular body is raised from 
a tapered foot to  a waisted neck 
then a flared rim, exterior body  
is painted in iron red with Qi-
lins chasing ball  scene, between 
Chilong dragon and leave bands,  
four character Qianlong mark at the 
base, H:14.3cm
起拍：$300

214
粉彩人物花口
四方瓶 居仁堂
製款 連座
A Famille 
Rose Figural 
Vase JuRen-
Tang Mark 
with Stand
估價：$600-$1000
Of rare square 
bud shape, with a 
double-scalloped  
mouth rim, each 
panel of the body 
is painted with  a 
figure character, 
JuRenTang Zhi 
mark at the  base, 
H:18cm
起拍：$300

215
粉彩人物故事瓶 大清道光年製款

A Famille Rose Figural Vase DaoGuang Mark
估價：$1000-$1500

Of ovoid form rising to a small cylindrical neck,  finely painted to the exterior with ladies  
partying scene, green dots against black ground  bands on neck and foot rim, six character 

Daoguang  mark at the base, H:24.8cm
起拍：$500
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216
元 醬釉小陶斗 連盒
A Brown Glaze Pottery Cup 
w/Box Yuan Dynasty
估價：$1000-$1500
A globular body connected to a cylindrical 
neck,  the pottery cup has brown glaze around 
the neck  and the whole interior surface, With 
copy of the  Hong Kong Craft Merchants Asso-
ciation Certificate.  H:7.8cm D:10cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$500

217
清 德化弘紋三足筒式爐 連座
A Blanc-De-Chine Tripod In-
cense Burner Qing
估價：$1000-$1500
The cylindrical ribbed body rises from three 
short  Ruyi feet to a close round opening lip, 
covered  overall in a blanc-de-chine white glaze, 
H:8cm  D:10.2cm
起拍：$500

218
19世紀 白釉灑綠雕瓷雙
龍海水紋筆筒 乾隆年製
款 連盒
A Carved Porcelain 
Brush Pot QianLong 
Mark 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of cylindrical form, the exterior 
finely carved  with double drag-
ons chasing ball scene, against  
sea wave pattern ground, overall 
covered with  spotted green 
glaze on white ground, four  
character Qianlong mark at the 
base, With copy of the Hong 
Kong Craft Merchants Associa-
tion  Certificate. H:13cm D:8.7cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$300

219
釉裡紅鳳紋萊菔尊
連座連盒
A Underglaze Red 
Phoenix Vase with 
Stand & Box
估價：$1500-$2500
The ovoid body connected to a tall 
cylindrical  neck and trumpet mouth, 
around the exterior body  is fully 
painted with symmetrical phoenixes 
and  floral patterns, H:25cm
起拍：$700

220
粉彩駿馬紋小杯 大清光緒年製款 連盒
A Famille Rose Horse Cup 
Guangxu Mark with Box
估價：$600-$1000
The deep rounded body rising from a short foot to  
a gently flared rim, around the exterior body  paint-
ed with four colorful horses in various  positions 
against a light blue pattern ground, six  character 
Guangxu mark at the base, H:5cm D:6.6cm
起拍：$300

221
清 粉藍釉貼高古紋賞瓶 連盒

A Pale Blue Glaze Moulded Vase 
with Box Qing

估價：$600-$1000
The ovoid shape body raised from a splayed 

foot to  a waisted neck then a flared rim, overall 
covered  with light blue glaze, decorated with 
moulded  archaistic patterns, With copy of the 

Hong Kong  Craft Merchants Association Certifi-
cate. H:19.2cm

附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$300
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222
清 五彩花鳥紋小
罐連盒
A Wucai Crane 
& Flower Jar w/
Box Qing
估價：$600-$1000
of ovoid form, embel-
lished around the exteri-
or  body with cranes and 
lotus, between Ruyi and  
leaves bands, then a 
band of Daoist emblems 
around  the shoulder, 
With copy of the Hong 
Kong Craft  Merchants 
Association Certificate. 
H:15.5cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複
印件
起拍：$300

223
礬紅六角碗 大清道光年製款 連盒
An Iron Red Hexagonal Bowl 
Daoguang Mk w/Box
估價：$600-$1000
This hexagonal bowl painted on the exterior with  
various seal marks in iron-red, the interior and  
bottom base with turquoise glaze, the  base with  
six character Daoguang mark in seal script. With  
copy of the Hong Kong Craft Merchants Associa-
tion Certificate. D:15.3cm H:6.6cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$300

224
青花龍紋大盤 連盒
A Blue & White Dragon Plate with 
Box
估價：$600-$1000
A large plate painted in blue and white with a  flying 
dragon in the center, and the dragon’s body  extend-
ing onto the exterior of the plate, along  with clouds, 
With copy of the Hong Kong Craft  Merchants Associa-
tion Certificate. H:6.4cm D:29cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$300

225
建國期 紫
砂蓮花象
擺件
A Zisha 
Mould-
ed Ele-
phant 
1950-
70s
估價：$400-
$700
A zisha mod-
elled as a 
caparisoned 
elephant  
supporting a 
lotus, 35x 20x 
33.5cm
起拍：$200

226
清 青花麒麟紋大罐

A Blue & White Qilin Jar Qing
估價：$1000-$15100

Of rounded shape on short flaring foot with short  rim, the main body 
decorated with four Qilins in  various positions, along with fire and clouds, 
one  more Qilin at the interior center bottom,  four  character mark at the 

base, With copy of the Hong Kong Craft Merchants Association Certifi-
cate.  D:29cm H:16.7cm

附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$500
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227
20世紀 硬木雕雲龍紋對盒
A Pair of Hardwood 
Carved Dragon Boxes 
20thC
估價：$600-$1000
Two cube shape wood boxes, each 
comprising an  outer cover and a stand 
base, each panel of the  outer cover 
finely carved a dragon on clouds, and  
the stand base carved with cloud and 
wave  patterns,  (W) 27.3cm x (L)27.3cm 
x (H)25cm
起拍：$300

228
19世紀 紫砂加彩罐及葵口小碟
A Group of 2 Enamelled Zisha Wares 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Comprising a zisha jar and a zisha dish, the jar  exterior painted 
with Fu lions between colorful  bands, H:12.3cm; the dish in a 
flower shape,  center interior painted with fu lions playing in  
garden scene, With copy of the Hong Kong Craft Merchants 
Association Certificate. D:13.7cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$300

229
民國 粉彩百子圖紋瓶一組2個
2 Famille Rose Hundred 
Boys Vases Republican 
Period
估價：$600-$1000
Comprising two various shapes of vases, 
each body  is finely painted with ‘hun-
dred boys playing in  garden’ scene, 
one vase in pear shape body to a  long 
cylindrical neck that decorated with  
inscription, mark at the base, H:22cm; 
the other one in ovoid shape body to a 
waisted neck and  flared rim, mark on the 
body, H:17.4cm
起拍：$300

230
元代 青釉小蓋盒 連盒
A Celadon Glaze Ceramic 
Cover Box w/Box, Yuan
估價：$600-$1000
Of round shape, covered in pale celadon 
glaze,  with moulded chrysanthemum 
petal decoration. With  copy of the Hong 
Kong Craft Merchants Association  Certif-
icate. H:5.8cm D:8.6cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$300

231
19世紀 青花蓋碗及碟 錦堂福記款

A Blue & White Cover Bowl & A Dish 19thC
估價：$600-$1000

Comprising a cover bowl that exterior is painted  with lotus and ducks, 
with marks, D:13.8cm  H:7.8cm; and a dish interior is painted with five  
Fu lions playing balls scene, With copy of the  Hong Kong Craft Mer-

chants Association Certificate.  D:16.2cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件

起拍：$300
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232
19世紀 粉彩無雙譜
蓋盅
A Famille Rose 
Figural Cover Pot 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
In cylindrical shape, with cover, 
the pot’s  exterior is painted 
classic figures and  inscriptions 
of WuShuangPu, With copy of 
the Hong  Kong Craft Mer-
chants Association Certificate.  
H:11.8cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$300

233
19世紀 斗彩龍紋小蓋盅及粉彩龍鳳小壺
A Doucai Cover Pot & A Famille Rose 
Teapot 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Comprising a doucai cover pot that painted with  dragons 
above wave bands,H:10cm; and a famille  rose teapot that 
painted with dragon and phoenix,  H:6.8cm. Both have six 
character Guangxu mark at  the base. With copy of the Hong 
Kong Craft Merchants Association Certificate.
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$300

234
19世紀 粉彩山水詩文鋪首耳賞瓶
A Large Famille Rose Landscape Handled Vase 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Of baluster form, the front side of exterior is  painted with landscape and people 
living scene,  backside with inscription, pair of gilt beast mask  handles are set on 
the shoulder of the vase, With  copy of the Hong Kong Craft Merchants Association  
Certificate. H:42cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$300

236
19世紀 粉彩人物高足蓋盅及粉彩小碗3個
A Famille Rose Stembowl w/Cover & 
3 Bowls 19thC
估價：$400-$700
The exterior of the stembowl and cover painted  with 
alternating figures, four characters Tongzhi  mark at bottom 
D:16.5cm, H:15cm; the rest 3 bowls  painted to the exterior 
with different themes,  largest size: D:12.5cm, H:5.5cm.
起拍：$200

235
民國 余棣文製 粉彩蘇軾牧羊圖文房瓷器5件套

5Pcs Set Famille Rose Scholar’s Implements Republi
估價：$600-$1000

This set comprised a cover box, a cylindrical  brush pot, a vase, a washer and a water pot, the  largest H:13.8cm. Each object is paint-
ed with same  figural story scene.

起拍：$300
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237
礬紅描金粉彩蔬
果紋盤 大清乾隆
年製款
An Iron Red 
& Gilt Famille 
Rose Plate 
Qianlong Mk
估價：$600-$1000
Brightly painted to 
the interior with fruits 
and  vegetables, the 
exterior and base with  
gilt-decorated coral-red-
ground, six character  
Qianlong mark at the 
base, D:16.9cm
起拍：$300

238
民國 百花錦地開光
人物故事燈籠瓶 乾
隆年製款 連座
A Millefleurs 
Figural Vase 
Qianlong Mk W/
Std Republican 
Period
估價：$600-$1000
The ovoid shape body 
raised from short feet to a  
waisted short neck then a 
flared rim, one side  with 
two ladies playing GO 
scene in a shaped  ovoid, 
the reverse with two ladies 
talking in the  garden 
scene, both reserved 
on millefleurs ground,  
H:13.3cm
起拍：$300

239
斗彩花紋碗 大清道光年製 連座連盒

A Doucai Floral Bowl Daoguang Mark & Period 
with Stand & Box

估價：$1000-$1500
The deep round side raised from a short feet, to a  slightly flared rim, exterior of 
the body finely  painted with Doucai floral patterns, center of  interior has floral 

medallion, six character  Daoguang mark at the base, D:14cm H:6cm
起拍：$500

240
19世紀 粉彩福壽紋碟
A Famille Rose & Iron Red Plate 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Painted with five bats surrounded a Shou  char-
acter, the underside encircled with various  flower 
branches and cloud scrolls accompanied by  bats. 
With copy of the Hong Kong Craft Merchants  
Association Certificate. D:19.5cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$300

241
民國 礬紅加彩龍鳳紋杯連底蓋一組2款 
連盒
2 Famille Rose Cups w/Cover & 
Saucer w/Box Republican Period
估價：$600-$1000
Comprised of two similar cover cup and saucer  sets, 
both with dragon and phoenix paintings on  the 
exterior of the covers and cups, one has wave  band 
in addition, With copy of the Hong Kong Craft  Mer-
chants Association Certificate. each H:10cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$300
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243
19世紀 鈞釉高腳雙
耳蓋碗 昆明園置款
Robins Egg Blue 
Stemp Bowl w/
Handles & Cover 
19thC
估價：$600-$1000
The rounded sides sup-
ported on a tall splayed  
hollow stem, flanked with 
double-hooks handles,  the 
exterior covered in a vibrant 
blue stopping  neatly below 
the rim and above the foot. 
Four  characters KunMingYu-
anZhi mark at the bottom. 
With  copy of the Hong 
Kong Craft Merchants Asso-
ciation  Certificate. H:16cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$300

244
19世紀 青花釉
裡紅桃紋天球
瓶 大清光緒年
製款 連座連盒
A Under-
glaze Blue 
& Red Tian-
qiu Vase 
Guangxu 
Mark
估價：$600-$1000
The globular body 
rising to a tall, 
slightly  flaring 
cylindrical neck, the 
exterior painted in  
vibrant underglaze 
blue and red with 
peach  branches, six 
characters Guangxu 
mark at the  bottom. 
H:19.5cm
起拍：$300

245
青花獅滾繡球膽
瓶 大清康熙年製
款 連座
A Blue & 
White Vase 
Kangxi Mk w/
Stand
估價：$600-$1000
The pear-shaped body 
rising from a spread-
ing foot  to straight 
cylindrical neck, paint-
ed with a  continuous 
scene of three lions 
playing balls, the  neck 
encircled by scrolling 
lotus band, incised  
to the base with a 
six-character Kangxi 
mark, H: 33.5cm.
起拍：$300

246
19世紀 青花加
彩筆洗 連座
A Blue & 
White Paint-
ed Washer w/
Stand 19thC
估價：$400-$700
Of compressed 
globular form, painted 
several  objects to thr 
exterior and a phrase, 
with  double-cir-
cle bordered to the 
mouth, D:11cm
起拍：$200

247
礬紅過墻龍紋水盂 咸豐
御製款 連座
An Iron-Red Cricket 
Gourd Xianfeng Mk 
w/Stand
估價：$600-$1000
Of a slightly compressed body to 
a flare rim,  painted to the exteri-
or with dragons chasing  fireball 
scene, inscribed to the base with 
a  four-character Xianfeng mark, 
H:9.8cm.
起拍：$300

242
礬紅纏枝開光粉
彩花卉紋將軍蓋
罐 洪憲年製款
An Iron Red & 
Famille Rose 
Cover Jar 
Hongxian Mk
估價：$600-$1000
With a baluster body, 
brightly enamelled 
around  the exterior and 
two panels of flowers 
against the  iron-red 
ground. Four characters 
Hongxian mark at  the 
bottom. With copy of 
the Hong Kong Craft  
Merchants Association 
Certificate. H:23cm
附香港藝術品商會證書複
印件
起拍：$300
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248
19世紀 粉彩百花不露
地帶蓋茶杯
A Famille Rose 
Millefleurs Teacup 
& Cover 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
With the interior left blank, 
the exterior and the  cover 
painted with ‘millefleurs’ 
and two dragons,  the base 
inscribed with one mark, 
D:8.6cm, H:12cm
起拍：$300 249

粉彩萬壽無疆蓋碗 大清光緒年製款
A Famille Rose Bowl & Cover Guangxu 

Mark
估價：$600-$1000

Painted to the exterior with “Wan Shou Wu Jiang”  medal-
lions surrounded by scrolling flowers, all  against a yellow 

ground, the base and cover  inscribed with a Guangxu 
six-character mark in  iron red. With copy of the Hong Kong 
Craft Merchants Association Certificate. D:15.7cm,  H:8.1cm

附香港藝術品商會證書複印件
起拍：$300250

建國期 薄胎青花龍紋碗 乾隆年製款 連盒
A Blue & White Bowl Qianlong Mk w/Box 
Republican Period
估價：$200-$400
The deep round side raised from a short feet,  center inside of the 
bowl has double Chi dragons  medallion, exterior body painted 
with Chi dragons  on one side, and birds on flower branch on the  
other side, four character Qianlong mark at the base, D:15.2cm
起拍：$100

251
黃地粉彩龍紋高腳杯 大清雍正年製款 連盒

A Yellow-Grounded Stem Cup Yongzheng Mk 
with Box

估價：$1000-$1500
The deep rounded sides supported on a splayed  hollow stem, the exte-
rior finely painted with  colorful dragons flying among fires and clouds,  
interior of the cup has a red dragon and wave  medallion at the center, 
surrounded by four dragons in various colors, six character Yongzheng  

mark at the inner wall of the stem feet, H:10cm,  D:11.9cm
起拍：$500

252
清 銅胎掐絲琺瑯雙耳瓶
A Large Cloisonne Enamel Handled Vase Qing
估價：$800-$1500
The globular body rises to a long neck and flaring  rim, flanked with two mythi-
cal-beast handles,  decorated around the body with various fortune  animals with 
registers of precious objects,  archaistic scroll brackets, meandering lotus scroll, 
and pendent lappets. H:45.7cm
起拍：$400
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253
18世紀 銅佛
像 連座
A Bronze 
Figure of 
Bodhi-
sattva w/
Stand 
18thC
估價：$1000-
$1500
The divinity seat-
ed on a double 
lotus base, the  
serene face set 
with a benevolent 
smile, adorned  
with beaded 
jewelry, hands in 
bhumishparsha 
mudra,  wood 
stand. H:20.1cm
起拍：$500

254
清 雙獅耳銅爐 連座 大明宣德年製款

A Bronze Lion-Mask Censer Xuande 
Mark Qing

估價：$1000-$1500
Of bomb?form supported on a low foot, set with  two 
lion-mask-form handles, decorated around the  body 

with flower blooms and scrolls, base with  six-character 
Xuande mark. W:14.5cm, H:7cms

起拍：$500

255
三彩裝飾一組3塊 早清 帶發票
A Group of 3 Architectural Fragments 
Early Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Each of a ‘Fan’ shape, cast in relief of immortal  figures and 
painted with Sancai glaze. 40.5cm x  38.5cm (x3). Comes with 
a purchase receipt.  Provenance: Collection of H.H. Pao Family
鮑恆發家族舊藏
起拍：$300

256
19世紀 廣彩人物花鳥
雙耳大瓶
A Large Canton 
Enamel Vase 19thC
估價：$1000-$1500
Of a baluster body raised up to 
a waisted neck  then an everted 
lobed rim, vividly painted to 
the  exterior with flowers and 
birds and figural story  scenes. 
H: 93cm
起拍：$500

257
內畫料器三層葫蘆形燈座

A Glass Triple-Gourd Inside-Painted
Lamp Stand
估價：$200-$400

Of a special triple-gourd shape, inside-painted to  each section with 
figural story scene, H: 38.3cm

起拍：$100
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258
19世紀 紅木仕
女插屏 王小梅
(1794-1877)畫
Wang Xiao-
mei(1794-1877) 
Rosewood 
Screen 19thC
估價：$600-$1000
Finely decorated with 
ink on paper painting 
inlaid  in carved sections 
of rosewood frame, with 
a lady  in a standing po-
sition on each side of the  
screen. Followed by the 
artist’s signature and  
seal marks. H: 87cm, W: 
28.5cm
起拍：$300

259
清 絹本書法鏡框一對
A Pair of Framed Calligraphies, Qing
估價：$600-$1000
Ink on patterned red silk, hanging frame, one  wrote ‘Fu’ and the 
other wrote ‘Shou’, Frame: 76cm  x 76cm x 2, Calligraphy: 62.7cm 
x 62.7cm x 2
起拍：$300

260
20世紀 唐卡 鏡框
A Thangka in Frame, 20thC
估價：$600-$1000
A Thangka depicting Buddha on a raised lotus  
pedestal, finely painted in colour and gold paint  
distemper on paper. Frame: 60cm x 76.5cm, Thang-
ka:  43.5cm x 61cm
起拍：$300

261
閔逸塵(當代） 牡丹 扇面鏡框

Min Yichen, Peony Fan Page Framed
估價：$400-$700

Color on paper, hanging frame, depicted a  blossoming peony plant, with 
the author’s  signature and one seal mark. Frame size: 33.3cm x  71.2cm

起拍：$200

262
林墉（1942-） 梅花人物 鏡框

Lin Yong(1942-) Prunus & Figure, Framed
估價：$600-$1000

Color on paper, with frame, painted with a young  lady head figure surrounded by prunus blossoms and  branches, followed by artist 
signature and a seal  mark. Frame: 103.5cm x 65.5cm; painting: 69cm x  46cm

起拍：$300
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264
伍啟中（1944-） 松林五子圖 鏡框
Wu QiZhong(1944-) Pines & Boys, Framed
估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, with frame, painted with five  yound kids sitting below 
a large pine tree in a  mountainous landscape scene. Followed by artist  
signature and 2 seal marks. Frame: 168.5cm x  86.4cm; 
painting: 135cm x 68cm.
起拍：$300

265
黃庭堅(1045-1105) 款 
書法手卷 連題跋
After Huang TingJi-
an(1045-1105) Handscroll
估價：$1000-$1500
Ink on paper, calligraphy hand scroll, with  
artist’s signature and seal marks, and two 
part  annotations. Calligraphy: 852cm(length)
x45.5cm;  Front Annotation: 71.1cm(lengths)
x45.5cm; End  Annotation:111cm(lengths)
x45.5cm.
起拍：$500

266
蘇東坡（1037-1101）款 
書法手卷
After Su Dong-
Po(1037-1101) Calligra-
phy Handscroll
估價：$1000-$1500
Ink on paper, calligraphy hand 
scroll, with  artist’s signature and 
seal marks, and five  annotations. 
Calligraphy: 33x 121cm(length); 5  
Annotations: 33x 9.3/ 9.5/ 11/ 19.6/  
13.6cm(length).
起拍：$500

263
陳加遜
（1934-） 
春牛圖 鏡框
Chen Jiax-
un (1934-) 
Figure & 
Buffalo, 
Framed
估價：$400-$700
Color on paper, 
with frame, paint-
ed with a  shep-
herd girl riding 
buffalo in a water 
pond  scene, with 
artist signature 
and 2 seal marks.  
Frame: 94.5cm x 
56.7cm; painting: 
68.8cm x 43.7cm
起拍：$200
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267
溫遂之(清) 墨竹 立軸
Wen Suizhi(Qing) 
Bamboo Hanging 
Scroll
估價：$2000-$4000
Ink on paper, hanging scroll, 
depicting bamboo  followed by 
inscriptions relating to the scene,  
with artist signature and 2 seal 
marks. 49.6cm x  137.5cm
起拍：$1000

268
謝里甫(1769-
1831) 山水 立軸
Xie LiPu(1769-
1831) Land-
scape Hanging 
Scroll
估價：$1000-$1500
Ink and color on paper, 
hanging scroll, de-
picting  scholars in a 
craggy mountain scene, 
with poetic  verses 
relating to the painting, 
artist signature  and 2 
seal marks. 33.4cm x 
110.7cm
起拍：$500

269
鄧芬(1894-1964) 

山水人物 連框
Deng Fen(1894-

1964) Landscape 
Framed

估價：$5000-$8000
Color on paper, landscape, 

depicted a man walking  
on a trail in a mountain 
scene, with the artist’s  

signature and seal mark, 
framed. Painting 30x  

94.5cm, frame 50x 131cm
起拍：$2000

270
齊白石(1864-1957) 花卉 扇面鏡框
Qi BaiShi(1864-1957) Chrysanthemum Fanpage Framed
估價：$20000-$40000
Color on paper fan page, depicted three different  color chrysanthemums with leaves, artist’s  signature and seal mark, 
frame 51x 80.4cm.
起拍：$10000
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271
張大千(1899-1983) 
書法扇面 連框
Zhang DaQian 
(1899-1983) Callig-
raphy Framed
估價：$6000-$10000
In on paper, fan page, calligra-
phy, with the  artist’s signa-
ture and seal marks, framed. 
frame  size 81.5x 56.3cm
起拍：$3000

272
李超哉 (1906-2003) 
書法及墨竹一組2幅
Li ChaoZai (1906-
2003) Calligraphy & 
Bamboo
估價：$400-$700
Comprising a calligraphy and 
a bamboo painting,  each ink 
on paper, with artist’s signa-
tures and  seal marks. Calligra-
phy size:32.8x 69cm, painting  
size:40.7x 95.6cm.
起拍：$200

273
山水, 人物圖及書法一組3幅
A Group of Two Paintings & 
A Calligraphy Scroll
估價：$400-$700
Comprising two paintings, each color on paper, one  depict-
ed a lady figure in Tang Dynasty style, the  other one de-
picted a landscape scene, each with  the artist’s signatures, 
inscriptions and seal  marks; the last one is a calligraphy 
hanging scroll, ink on paper, with artist’s signature and  
seal mark; the lady painting size:28.5x 59.5cm,  landscape 
size: 68x 34.5cm, calligraphy size:28.2x  65cm
起拍：$200

274
戴熙(1801-1860) 
山水 立軸
Dai Xi (1801-
1860) Landscape 
Hanging Scroll
估價：$1000-$1500
Ink on paper, hanging 
scroll, depicting moun-
tains  landscape, followed 
by poetic verses, artist’s  
signature, and seal marks. 
27.8cm x 122cm
起拍：$500

275
李柱石(1919-1992)

山水 立軸
Li ZhuShi(1919-1992) 

Landscape Hanging 
Scroll

估價：$600-$1000
Ink and color on paper, hanging scroll, 
decorated  with figures within a foggy 
landscape scene with  calligraphies at 

the top. 46cm x 78.4cm
起拍：$300
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276
秦劍銘 (1942-) 山水 鏡框
Qin JianMing (1942-) 
Landscape Framed
估價：$600-$1000
Color on paper, depicted mountains scene, 
with  artist’s signature and seal mark, 
framed. Painting: 49.2x 34.8cm; frame: 
74.5x 50.5cm. Provenance: From an im-
portant HK collector in  Toronto
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏
起拍：$300

277
何百里(1945-) 荷花 鏡框

He BaiLi (1945-) Lotus Framed
估價：$1000-$1500

Color on paper, depicted Lotus and leaves scene,  with artist’s signature and seal mark, 
framed. Painting: 53.5x 35cm; frame: 90x 59.5cm. Provenance: From an important HK 

collector in Toronto
多倫多香港移民重要舊藏

起拍：$500

278
馬遠（1160-1225）款 
山水 立軸
After Ma Yuan (1160-
1225) Landscape
估價：$1000-$1500
Ink on silk, depicted landscape scene, 
with  artist’s signature and seal 
marks, 114.6cm x  64.9cm
起拍：$500

279
呂紀（約1439-1505）款 花鳥 立軸
After Lv Ji (Approx 1439-1505) 
Phoenix & Peonies
估價：$1000-$1500
Color on paper, hanging scroll, depicting a red  
phoenix stands on a rock among nine white peonies,  
with artist’s signature and seal marks, 136x73cm
起拍：$500

280
陳風(1906-1995) 

雙虎圖 連酸枝框
Chen Feng (1906-

1995) Tigers Framed
估價：$400-$700

Color on paper, depicting two 
tigers walking  around in the 

mountain scene, with the artist’s  
signature, inscription and seal 

mark, framed in a  shuanzhi wood 
frame. Painting:47x 91cm, frame:  

63.2x101cm
起拍：$200
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282
民國 東山道人款人物畫一組 鏡框
A Set Of 4 Figural Paintings Framed 
Republican Period
估價：$400-$700
Color on paper, 4 small paintings depicted Chinese  myths and stories, each with 
artist’s signature,  inscription and seal mark. Painting 29x 9.5cm(x4);  frame 
46.4x 96cm
起拍：$200

283
20世紀初 出口油畫 港口 連框

Oil Painting, Ships & Islands, 
Framed, Early 20thC

估價：$600-$1000
Color on canvas, depicting a busy harbour that  with 

ships and islands, framed in a gilt wood  frame. 
Frame: 79cm x 69cm

起拍：$300

284
民國 拓本兩冊
Two Albums of Rubbings, 
Republican Period
估價：$400-$700
Ink on paper, comprising two albums of 
rubbings.
起拍：$200

285
民國出版物《史記》共20冊及《清史》6冊

3 Set of Stitch Binding Books Republican Period
估價：$400-$700

Comprised of two volumes (20 stitch binding books  in total) of Records of the Grand 
History, and one  volume (6 stitch binding books in total) of  Qingshi.

起拍：$200

281
硯齋款 仕女圖 連框
YanZhai Signed Lady In Garden, 
Framed
估價：$400-$700
Color on silk, depicted an ancient Chinese woman  
resting on the grass in the garden scene, with  
artist’s signature and seal mark, painting 59x 
46.4cm frame 78.7x 59.6cm
起拍：$200






